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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

 )  
In re: ) Chapter 11 
 )  
TERRESTAR NETWORKS INC., et al.,1 ) Case No. 10-[__________] (    ) 
 )  
   Debtors. ) Joint Administration Requested 
 )  
 

APPLICATION OF THE DEBTORS PURSUANT TO  
BANKRUPTCY CODE SECTIONS 327(a), 328(a) AND 330 AND FEDERAL  

RULES OF BANKRUPTCY PROCEDURE 2014 AND 2016 FOR AN ORDER 
AUTHORIZING THE EMPLOYMENT AND RETENTION OF AKIN GUMP 

STRAUSS HAUER & FELD LLP AS ATTORNEYS FOR THE DEBTORS AND 
DEBTORS IN POSSESSION NUNC PRO TUNC TO THE PETITION DATE 

 
The above-captioned debtors and debtors in possession (collectively, the “Debtors”), seek 

entry of an order, substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A, authorizing the 

employment and retention of Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP (“Akin Gump”) as attorneys 

for the Debtors nunc pro tunc to the commencement of these chapter 11 cases.  In support of this 

                                                 
1  The Debtors in these chapter 11 cases, along with the last four digits of each Debtor’s federal taxpayer-

identification number, are:  Motient Communications Inc. [3833]; Motient Holdings Inc. [6634]; Motient 
License Inc. [2431]; Motient Services Inc. [5106]; Motient Ventures Holding Inc. [6191]; MVH Holdings Inc. 
[9756]; TerreStar License Inc. [6537]; TerreStar National Services Inc. [6319]; TerreStar Networks Inc. [3931]; 
TerreStar New York Inc. [6394] (the foregoing entities are collectively referred to as the “Domestic Debtors”); 
0887729 B.C. Ltd. [1345]; TerreStar Networks (Canada) Inc. [8766]; and TerreStar Networks Holdings 
(Canada) Inc. [1337] are collectively referred to as the “Canadian Debtors”). 
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Application, Akin Gump submits the declaration of Ira S. Dizengoff, a partner of Akin Gump 

(the “Dizengoff Declaration”), which is attached hereto as Exhibit B.  In further support of this 

application, the Debtors respectfully state as follows: 

Jurisdiction 

1. This Court has jurisdiction to hear the Application under 28 U.S.C. §§ 157 and 

1334.  This is a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § l57(b).   

2. Venue is proper before this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 and 1409.   

3. The bases for the relief requested herein are sections 327(a), 328(a) and 330 of 

title 11 of the United States Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”), Rules 2014(a) and 2016 of the 

Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure (the “Bankruptcy Rules”) and Rule 2014-1 of the Local 

Bankruptcy Rules for the Southern District of New York (the “Local Rules”). 

Background 

4. On October 19, 2010 (the “Petition Date”), each of the Debtors filed a petition 

with this Court under chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code.  The Debtors are operating their 

business and managing their property as debtors in possession pursuant to Bankruptcy Code 

sections 1107(a) and 1108.  No request for the appointment of a trustee or examiner has been 

made in these chapter 11 cases and no statutory committees have been appointed or designated. 

5. Contemporaneously with the filing of this motion, the Debtors have sought 

procedural consolidation and joint administration of these chapter 11 cases under the case of 

TerreStar Networks Inc.  A description of the Debtors’ business, the reasons for filing these 

chapter 11 cases and the relief sought from this Court to allow for a smooth transition into 

operations under chapter 11 is set forth in the Declaration of Jeffrey W. Epstein, Chief Executive 

Officer of TerreStar Networks Inc., in Support of First Day Pleadings (the “First Day 

Declaration”), which is being filed contemporaneously with this motion. 
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A. Akin Gump’s Qualifications 

6. The Debtors have determined that it is necessary to engage attorneys with 

knowledge and experience in the areas of bankruptcy reorganization, litigation, securities, 

regulatory and corporate governance.  Such legal counsel will enable the Debtors to carry out 

their duties in these chapter 11 cases and to assist in the reorganization of their estates.  The 

Debtors, therefore, propose to retain the law firm of Akin Gump as counsel in all phases of their 

chapter 11 cases. 

7. The Debtors have selected Akin Gump as their attorneys because of the firm’s 

knowledge of the Debtors’ business and financial affairs and its extensive general experience and 

institutional knowledge, and, in particular, Akin Gump’s recognized expertise with business 

reorganizations under chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code.  Akin Gump has been actively 

involved in many of the largest chapter 11 cases filed in the last 10 years.  Akin Gump represents 

or has represented parties in recent cases, such as: In re Allegiance Telecom, Inc.; In re American 

Commercial Lines LLC; In re ATA Holdings Corp.; In re Calpine Corporation; In re Chemtura 

Corp.; In re Collins & Aikman Corporation; In re Delta Air Lines, Inc.; In re Exide 

Technologies, Inc.; In re Foamax International Inc.; In re General Growth Properties, Inc.; In re 

Kaiser Aluminum Corporation; In re Kimball Hill, Inc.; In re Loral Space & Communications 

Ltd.; In re Nortel Networks, Inc.; In re Pegasus Satellite Television, Inc.; In re Philadelphia 

Newspapers, LLC; In re Premier International Holdings, Inc. (In re Six Flags, Inc.); In re 

Propex Inc.; In re Quebecor World (USA) Inc.; In re Solutia Inc.; In re Saint Vincents Catholic 

Medical Center of New York; In re TOUSA, Inc.; In re Tower Automotive, Inc.; In re Uno 

Restaurant Holdings Corp.; In re Washington Mutual, Inc.; In re WorldCom, Inc., and many 

others. 
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8. Akin Gump is intimately familiar with the Debtors’ business and financial affairs 

and is well qualified to provide the services required by the Debtors in connection with these 

chapter 11 cases.  Akin Gump has served as counsel to the Domestic Debtors and 0887729 B.C. 

Ltd., (collectively, “TerreStar”) since 2007, providing a broad array of services including 

general corporate, tax, regulatory and securities services.  As counsel, Akin Gump has provided 

corporate and transactional advice to TerreStar, including, among other things, (i) advice with 

respect to corporate governance, (ii) board and board committee issues, (iii) the restructuring of 

its debt, (iv) amendments, waivers and interpretive issues relating to its various credit facilities 

and (v) general corporate issues.  More recently, Akin Gump was retained by TerreStar’s special 

committee to analyze and advise TerreStar with respect to a variety of restructuring alternatives.  

Once it was determined that TerreStar would initiate chapter 11 proceedings, TerreStar (and the 

other Canadian Debtors) retained Akin Gump to represent it during the chapter 11 cases, and in 

the weeks leading up to the Petition Date, Akin Gump was actively involved in the preparation 

of the chapter 11 cases.  

9. The Debtors firmly believe that Akin Gump, because of its experience in chapter 

11 cases, including certain large cross-border restructurings, and its historical representation of 

TerreStar, is well qualified and uniquely situated to represent the Debtors’ interests and the 

interests of their estates.  Accordingly, the Debtors believe that they will be unduly prejudiced if 

they are forced to retain counsel other than Akin Gump in connection with the prosecution of 

these chapter 11 cases.  Akin Gump has stated its desire and willingness to act in these cases and 

render the necessary professional services as attorneys for the Debtors. 

B. Scope of Services 

10. Subject to the order of this Court, the Debtors propose to employ Akin Gump to 

render the following professional services, among others: 
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a. advise the Debtors with respect to their powers and duties as debtors in 
possession in the continued operation of their business and the management of 
their properties; 

b. advise the Debtors and take all necessary or appropriate actions at the 
Debtors’ direction with respect to protecting and preserving the Debtors’ 
estates, including the defense of any actions commenced against the Debtors, 
the negotiation of disputes in which the Debtors are involved, and the 
preparation of objections to claims filed against the Debtors’ estates; 

c. draft all necessary or appropriate motions, applications, answers, orders, 
reports, and other papers in connection with the administration of the Debtors’ 
estates on behalf of the Debtors; 

d. represent the Debtors in negotiations with all other creditors, equity holders, 
and other parties in interest, including governmental authorities; 

e. advise the Debtors with respect to the cross-border issues in the chapter 11 
cases; 

f. take all necessary or appropriate actions in connection with a plan or plans of 
reorganization and related disclosure statement(s) and all related documents, 
and such further actions as may be required in connection with the 
administration of the Debtors’ estates; and 

g. perform and advise the Debtors (as applicable) as to all other necessary legal 
services in connection with the chapter 11 cases, including, without limitation, 
any general corporate legal services. 

11. The Debtors have been informed that Ira S. Dizengoff and Russell W. Parks Jr., 

partners at Akin Gump, Arik Preis and Joanna Newdeck, counsel at Akin Gump, and Ashleigh L. 

Blaylock, an associate at Akin Gump, and Kelly Labritz, a senior attorney at Akin Gump, as well 

as other partners, counsel, and associates of Akin Gump who will be employed in the Debtors’ 

chapter 11 cases, are members in good standing with the bar of the Southern District of New 

York.  

12. Akin Gump will work closely with Fraser Milner Casgrain LLP (“FMC”) and 

Stikeman Elliot LLP, Canadian counsel to the Debtors and such other professionals that may be 
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retained by the Debtors.2  Akin Gump will take whatever steps are necessary and appropriate to 

avoid any unnecessary duplication of services with other professionals.  In addition, by separate 

applications filed contemporaneously herewith or expected to be filed shortly hereafter, the 

Debtors are also seeking to employ: (i) Blackstone Advisory Partners L.P. as financial advisor, 

(ii) Fraser Milner Casgrain LLP as Canadian counsel to all Debtor entities except TerreStar 

Networks (Canada) Inc. and TerreStar Networks Holdings (Canada) Inc., (iii) Stikeman Elliot 

LLP as Canadian counsel to TerreStar Networks (Canada) Inc. and TerreStar Networks Holdings 

(Canada) Inc., and (iii) The Garden City Group, Inc., as claims, noticing and balloting agent.  

The roles of Akin Gump and the other professionals will be limited to the greatest extent possible 

to prevent unnecessary and inefficient duplication of services. 

C. Disinterestedness of Akin Gump 

13. To the best of the Debtors’ knowledge, the partners, counsel, and associates of 

Akin Gump do not have any connection with, or any interest adverse to, the Debtors, their 

creditors, or any other party in interest, or their respective attorneys and accountants, except as 

set forth in the Dizengoff Declaration.  Akin Gump has fully informed the Debtors of its ongoing 

representations as described in the Dizengoff Declaration and the Debtors have consented to 

Akin Gump’s continued representation of such entities in matters unrelated to these proceedings.  

14. Based upon the Dizengoff Declaration, the Debtors submit that Akin Gump is a 

“disinterested person,” as such term is defined in Bankruptcy Code section 101(14), as modified 

by Bankruptcy Code section 1107(b). 

                                                 
2  Additionally, TerreStar Networks Inc. is seeking to retain FMC to represent it in its role as Foreign 

Representative in the Canadian Recognition Proceedings as further described in the Debtors’ Motion for Entry 
of an Order Authorizing TerreStar Networks Inc. to Act as Foreign Representative Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 
1505.   
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15. Akin Gump has informed the Debtors that Akin Gump will conduct an ongoing 

review of its files to ensure that, in the event the circumstances change from those presented in 

the Dizengoff Declaration, Akin Gump will promptly supplement its disclosure. 

D. Compensation 

16. Akin Gump intends to apply to the Court for allowances of compensation and 

reimbursement of out-of-pocket expenses incurred after the Petition Date in connection with 

these chapter 11 cases on an hourly basis, subject to Court approval and in accordance with the 

applicable provisions of the Bankruptcy Code, the Bankruptcy Rules, the Local Rules, the 

guidelines established by the United States Trustee for the Southern District of New York (the 

“U.S. Trustee”), and further orders of this Court. 

17. Akin Gump has informed the Debtors that, subject to this Court’s approval, it will 

bill at its standard hourly rates which currently are: $525 - $1,150 for partners; $475 - $835 for 

counsel; $325 - $600 for associates; and $125 - $290 for paraprofessionals.  The current hourly 

rates for the Akin Gump attorneys with primary responsibility for this matter are: 

(a) Ira S. Dizengoff (Partner – Financial Restructuring), $950; 

(b) Russell W. Parks Jr. (Partner – Corporate), $880;  

(c) Arik Preis (Counsel – Financial Restructuring), $675; 

(d) Joanna Newdeck (Counsel – Financial Restructuring), $575;  

(e) Ashleigh L. Blaylock (Associate – Financial Restructuring), $430; and  

(f) Kelly Labritz (Senior Attorney – Corporate), $575. 

18. Other attorneys and paralegals will, from time to time, assist in the representation 

of the Debtors in connection with the chapter 11 cases at Akin Gump’s standard hourly rates in 

effect for those personnel. 
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19. The Debtors believe that these rates are consistent with market rates for 

comparable services.  These hourly rates are subject to periodic adjustments (typically in January 

of each year) to reflect economic and other conditions.  Akin Gump will maintain detailed 

records of actual and necessary costs and expenses incurred in connection with the legal services 

described above. 

20. The Debtors understand that Akin Gump is customarily reimbursed for all 

expenses incurred in connection with the representation of a client in a given matter, including, 

but not limited to, photocopying services, printing, delivery charges, filing fees, postage, and 

computer research time. 

21. As set forth in the Dizengoff Declaration, before the Petition Date, Akin Gump 

received certain amounts advanced from the Debtors as compensation for professional services 

to be performed relating to the potential restructuring of TerreStar’s financial obligations and the 

commencement and administration of the chapter 11 cases, and for the reimbursement of 

reasonable and necessary expenses incurred in connection therewith.  Akin Gump has used this 

advance to credit the Debtors’ account for its charges for professional services performed and 

expenses incurred before the Petition Date.  After application of the amounts from the advance 

for payment of any additional prepetition professional services and related expenses, any excess 

amounts will be held as an advance payment retainer and applied to such postpetition allowance 

of compensation and reimbursement of expenses as allowed by the Court.  

Relief Requested 

22. Pursuant to this Application, the Debtors seek entry of an order authorizing the 

employment and retention of Akin Gump as attorneys for the Debtors effective as of the Petition 

Date, pursuant to Bankruptcy Code sections 327(a) and 330, Bankruptcy Rules 2014(a) and 2016 

and Local Rule 2014-1.  Pursuant to Bankruptcy Code section 328(a), the Debtors further request 
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that the Court approve the retention of Akin Gump under a general retainer, as their attorneys, in 

accordance with Akin Gump’s normal hourly rates in effect at the time services are rendered and 

normal reimbursement policies. 

Supporting Authority 

23. The Debtors seek retention of Akin Gump as their attorneys pursuant to 

Bankruptcy Code section 327(a), which provides that a debtor, subject to Court approval:  

[M]ay employ one or more attorneys, accountants, appraisers, auctioneers, 
or other professional persons, that do not hold or represent an interest 
adverse to the estate, and that are disinterested persons, to represent or 
assist the [debtor] in carrying out the [debtor]’s duties under this title.   

 
11 U.S.C. § 327(a). 

 
24. The Debtors seek retention of Akin Gump under a general retainer pursuant to 

Bankruptcy Code section 328(a), which provides that a debtor, subject to Court approval: 

[May] employ or authorize the employment of a professional person under 
section 327 or 1103 of this title, as the case may be, on any reasonable 
terms and conditions of employment, including on a retainer, on an hourly 
basis, on a fixed or percentage fee basis, or on a contingent fee basis.  
 

11 U.S.C. § 328(a) 

25. Bankruptcy Rule 2014(a) requires that an application for retention include: 

[S]pecific facts showing the necessity for the employment, the name of the 
[firm] to be employed, the reasons for the selection, the professional 
services to be rendered, any proposed arrangement for compensation, and, 
to the best of the applicant’s knowledge, all of the [firm’s] connections 
with the debtor, creditors, any other party in interest, their respective 
attorneys and accountants, the United States trustee, or any person 
employed in the office of the United States trustee. 

 
Fed. R. Bankr. P. 2014. 

26. The Debtors submit that for all the reasons stated above and in the Dizengoff 

Declaration, the retention of Akin Gump as counsel to the Debtors is warranted.  Further, as 

stated in the Dizengoff Declaration, Akin Gump is a “disinterested person” within the meaning 
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of Bankruptcy Code section 101(14), as required by Bankruptcy Code section 327(a), and does 

not hold or represent an interest adverse to the Debtors’ estates and has no connection to the 

Debtors, their creditors or their related parties except as may be disclosed in the Dizengoff 

Declaration.  Accordingly, the retention of Akin Gump as counsel to the Debtors should be 

approved. 

Motion Practice 

27. This application includes citations to the applicable rules and statutory authorities 

upon which the relief requested herein is predicated, and a discussion of their application to this 

application.  Accordingly, the Debtors submit that this application satisfies Local Rule 9013-1(a)  

Notice 

28. The Debtors have provided notice of this Motion to: (a) the Office of the United 

States Trustee for the Southern District of New York; (b) the entities listed on the Consolidated 

List of Creditors Holding the 30 Largest Unsecured Claims filed pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 

1007(d); (c) The Bank of New York Mellon as agent for the Debtors’ proposed postpetition 

debtor-in-possession financing; (d) Emmet, Marvin & Martin LLP as counsel to the agent for the 

Debtors’ proposed postpetition debtor-in-possession financing; (e) U.S. Bank National 

Association as Collateral Agent for the Debtors’ purchase money credit facility and Harbinger 

Capital Partners Master Fund I, Ltd., Harbinger Capital Partners Special Situations Fund, L.P. 

and EchoStar Corporation as Lenders thereunder; (f) Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP as counsel to 

Harbinger Capital Partners Master Fund I, Ltd. and Harbinger Capital Partners Special Situations 

Fund, L.P. in their capacity as Lenders under the Debtors’ purchase money credit facility; 

(g) Willkie Farr & Gallagher LLP as counsel to EchoStar Corporation in its capacity as Lender 

under the Debtors’ purchase money credit facility and Initial Lender under the Debtors’ proposed 

postpetition debtor-in-possession financing; (h) U.S. Bank National Association as Indenture 
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Trustee for the Debtors’ 15% Senior Secured Notes; (i) U.S. Bank National Association as 

Indenture Trustee for the Debtors’ 6.5% Senior Exchangeable Notes; (j) Quinn Emanuel 

Urquhart & Sullivan, LLP as counsel to an Ad Hoc group of the Debtors’ 6.5% Senior 

Exchangeable Notes; (k) the Internal Revenue Service; (l) the Securities and Exchange 

Commission; (m) the United States Attorney for the Southern District of New York; and (n) the 

Federal Communications Commission.  In light of the nature of the relief requested, the Debtors 

respectfully submit that no further notice is necessary. 
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EXHIBIT A 

Proposed Order



 

 

 
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
 
 )  
In re: ) Chapter 11 
 )  
TERRESTAR NETWORKS INC., et al.,1 ) Case No. 10-[__________] (    ) 
 )  
   Debtors. ) Joint Administration Requested 
 )  
 

ORDER PURSUANT TO BANKRUPTCY CODE SECTIONS 327(a), 328(a) AND 330  
AND FEDERAL RULES OF BANKRUPTCY PROCEDURE 2014 AND 2016 

AUTHORIZING THE EMPLOYMENT AND RETENTION OF AKIN GUMP  
STRAUSS HAUER & FELD LLP AS ATTORNEYS FOR THE DEBTORS  

NUNC PRO TUNC TO THE PETITION DATE 

Upon the application (the “Application”)2 of the above-captioned debtors (collectively, 

the “Debtors”) for entry of an order authorizing the Debtors to employ and retain Akin Gump 

Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP (“Akin Gump”) as their attorneys effective as of the Petition Date, 

pursuant to sections 327 and 328(a) of title 11 of the United States Code, Rules 2014(a) and 2016 

of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, Rule 2014-1 of the Local Rules for the United 

States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York; and upon the First Day 

Declaration; and upon the Dizengoff Declaration attached to the Application as Exhibit B; and 

the Court having jurisdiction pursuant to sections 157 and 1334 of title 28 of the United States 

Code to consider the Application and the relief requested therein; and venue being proper in this 

Court pursuant to sections 1408 and 1409 of title 28 of the United States Code; and the Court 

                                                 
1  The Debtors in these chapter 11 cases, along with the last four digits of each Debtor’s federal taxpayer-

identification number, are: TerreStar New York Inc. (6394); TerreStar Networks Inc. (3931); Motient 
Communications Inc. (3833); Motient Holdings Inc. (6634); Motient License Inc. (2431); Motient Services Inc. 
(5106); Motient Ventures Holding Inc. (6191); MVH Holdings Inc. (9756); TerreStar License Inc. (6537); 
TerreStar National Services Inc. (6319); TerreStar Networks Holdings (Canada) Inc. (1337); TerreStar 
Networks (Canada) Inc. (8766) and 0887729 B.C. Ltd. (1345). 

2 Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings set forth in the Application. 
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being satisfied that notice of this Application and the opportunity for a hearing on this 

application was appropriate under the particular circumstances and no further or other notice 

need be given; and the Court being satisfied, based on the representations made in the 

Application and the Dizengoff Declaration, that Akin Gump does not represent or hold any 

interest adverse to the Debtors or to their estates as to the matters upon which Akin Gump has 

been and is to be employed, and that Akin Gump is a “disinterested person” as such term is 

defined in Bankruptcy Code section 101(14), as modified by Bankruptcy Code section 1107(b), 

and as required under Bankruptcy Code section 327(a); and the Court having determined that the 

relief sought in the Application is in the best interests of the Debtors, their creditors, and all 

parties in interest; and the Court having heard the evidence and statements of counsel regarding 

the Application and having determined that the legal and factual bases set forth in the 

Application and in the Dizengoff Declaration establish just cause for the relief granted herein, it 

is hereby Ordered that: 

1. The Application is granted and approved nunc pro tunc to the Petition Date. 

2. In accordance with Bankruptcy Code section 327(a) and, with respect to Akin 

Gump’s hourly rates, Bankruptcy Code section 328(a), Bankruptcy Rules 2014(a) and 2016 and 

Local Rule 2014-1, the Debtors are hereby authorized to employ and retain Akin Gump as their 

attorneys in these chapter 11 cases, as contemplated by the Application. 

3. Akin Gump shall apply for compensation and reimbursement in accordance with 

the procedures set forth in Bankruptcy Code sections 330 and 331, applicable provisions of the 

Bankruptcy Rules, the Local Rules, the guidelines established by the United States Trustee for 

the Southern District of New York, and such other procedures as may be fixed by order of this 

Court. 
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4. Notwithstanding any provision herein to the contrary, the Debtors shall not be 

authorized to make any payments under this Order from any amounts loaned to the Debtors 

pursuant to the debtor-in-possession financing unless such payments or disbursements are 

included in the budget contained therein or otherwise authorized to be paid pursuant to the 

debtor-in-possession financing agreement. 

5. The Debtors are authorized and empowered to take all actions necessary to 

implement the relief granted in this Order. 

6. This Court shall retain jurisdiction with respect to all matters arising from or 

relating to the implementation of this Order. 

 

New York, New York 
Date: ___________, 2010 

 
__________________________________ 

United States Bankruptcy Judge 



 

 

EXHIBIT B 

Declaration of Ira S. Dizengoff



 

 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
 
 )  
In re: ) Chapter 11 
 )  
TERRESTAR NETWORKS INC., et al.,1 ) Case No. 10-[__________] (    ) 
 )  
   Debtors. ) Joint Administration Requested 
 )  

 
DECLARATION OF IRA S. DIZENGOFF IN  

SUPPORT OF DEBTORS’ APPLICATION TO EMPLOY  
AND RETAIN AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAUER & FELD LLP AS  

ATTORNEYS FOR THE DEBTORS NUNC PRO TUNC TO THE PETITION DATE   
 
Under 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I, Ira S. Dizengoff, declare as follows under penalty of perjury: 

1. I am an attorney at law admitted to practice in the State of New York and in the 

United States District Courts for the Southern and Eastern Districts of New York.  I am a 

member of the firm of Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP (“Akin Gump”), which firm 

maintains offices at One Bryant Park, New York, New York 10036.  There are no disciplinary 

proceedings pending against me. 

2. I am familiar with the matters set forth herein and make this declaration (the 

“Declaration”) in support of the above-captioned debtors’ (collectively, the “Debtors”) 

application (the “Application”) for authority to employ and retain Akin Gump as attorneys for 

the Debtors, effective as of October 19, 2010 (the “Petition Date”), at Akin Gump’s normal 

hourly rates in effect from time to time and in accordance with Akin Gump’s normal 

                                                 
1  The Debtors in these chapter 11 cases, along with the last four digits of each Debtor’s federal taxpayer-

identification number, are:  Motient Communications Inc. [3833]; Motient Holdings Inc. [6634]; Motient 
License Inc. [2431]; Motient Services Inc. [5106]; Motient Ventures Holding Inc. [6191]; MVH Holdings Inc. 
[9756]; TerreStar License Inc. [6537]; TerreStar National Services Inc. [6319]; TerreStar Networks Inc. [3931]; 
TerreStar New York Inc. [6394] (the foregoing entities are collectively referred to as the “Domestic Debtors”); 
0887729 B.C. Ltd. [1345]; TerreStar Networks (Canada) Inc. [8766]; and TerreStar Networks Holdings 
(Canada) Inc. [1337] are collectively referred to as the “Canadian Debtors”). 
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reimbursement policies, in compliance with Bankruptcy Code sections 327(a), 328(a) and 330, 

and to provide disclosure required under Rules 2014(a), 2016 and 5002 of the Federal Rules of 

Bankruptcy Procedure (the “Bankruptcy Rules”) and Rule 2014-1 of the Local Rules for the 

United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of New York (“Local Rules”). 

3. On the Petition Date, each of the Debtors commenced a voluntary case under 

chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code with this Court.  The Debtors are authorized to continue to 

operate their business and manage their properties as debtors in possession pursuant to 

Bankruptcy Code sections 1107(a) and 1108.  

4. I am not, nor is Akin Gump, an insider of the Debtors.  Except as set forth below, 

neither Akin Gump nor I directly hold any claim, debt, or equity security of the Debtors. 

5. To the best of my knowledge and information, no member of Akin Gump has 

been, within two years from the date of the filing of the Debtors’ petition, a director, officer, or 

employee of the Debtors as specified in subparagraph (C) of 11 U.S.C. § 101(14). 

6. Akin Gump does not have an interest materially adverse to the interests of the 

Debtors’ estates or of any class of creditors or equity security holders of the Debtors, by reason 

of any direct or indirect relationship to, connection with, or interest in, the Debtors, as specified 

in subparagraph (C) of Bankruptcy Code section 101(14), or for any other reason. 

7. On April 23, 2009, Akin Gump was retained, pursuant to an engagement letter 

attached hereto as Exhibit A, by a special committee of the Board of Directors of TerreStar 

Networks, Inc. (together with its domestic affiliates and 0887729 B.C. Ltd. the “Company”) 

which was formed to review and evaluate restructuring options for the Company (the “Special 

Committee”).  After conducting a comprehensive review of the various restructuring alternatives 

available to the Company, the Special Committee determined that a chapter 11 filing would be 
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the most likely course of action.  Accordingly, on July 14, 2010, the Company, pursuant to an 

engagement letter attached hereto as Exhibit B, retained Akin Gump to prepare it for a possible 

bankruptcy filing, and ultimately to represent it as a debtor in possession in any chapter 11 case 

filed by the Company and/or its affiliates.  At the time Akin Gump was retained by the 

Company, Akin Gump ceased representing the Special Committee.  Additionally, on July 22, 

2010, TerreStar Networks Holdings (Canada) Inc. and TerreStar Networks (Canada) Inc., 

pursuant to an engagement letter attached hereto as Exhibit C, retained Akin Gump to represent 

them as United States counsel in connection with any bankruptcy proceedings.  

8. Akin Gump is intimately familiar with the Debtors’ business and financial affairs 

and is well qualified to provide the services required by the Debtors in connection with these 

chapter 11 cases.  Akin Gump has served as counsel to the Domestic Debtors and 0887729 B.C. 

Ltd., (collectively, “TerreStar”) since 2007, providing a broad array of services including 

general corporate, tax, regulatory and securities services.  As counsel, Akin Gump has provided 

corporate and transactional advice to TerreStar, including, among other things, (i) advice with 

respect to corporate governance, (ii) board and board committee issues, (iii) the restructuring of 

its debt, (iv) amendments, waivers and interpretive issues relating to its various credit facilities 

and (v) general corporate issues.  More recently, before the commencement of these chapter 11 

cases, TerreStar (and the other Canadian Debtors) asked Akin Gump to provide general 

bankruptcy and restructuring advice, and in the weeks leading up to the Petition Date, Akin 

Gump was actively involved in the preparation of these chapter 11 cases.  

9. Accordingly, Akin Gump is uniquely situated to represent the Debtors and to deal 

effectively and efficiently with the potential legal issues and problems that may arise in the 

context of the chapter 11 cases and the cross-border restructuring proceedings of TerreStar.  
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Akin Gump is not a creditor of the Debtors.  In the one year before the Petition Date, Akin Gump 

has received payment in the amount of $5,463,964.55 for services rendered to the Debtors and 

their affiliates.  At the outset of the retention, Akin Gump received an advance payment retainer 

of $350,000, which Akin Gump still holds.  In addition, Akin Gump billed the Debtors monthly 

for services rendered and the Debtors, in the ordinary course, paid $5,113,964.55 to Akin Gump.  

The precise amount of fees remaining at the time of filing will be determined upon the final 

recording of all time and expense charges and Akin Gump likely will have a remaining retainer 

of approximately $300,000 for additional professional services performed and to be performed 

and expenses incurred and to be incurred in connection with the chapter 11 cases. 

Disclosures of Akin Gump 

10. In preparing this Declaration, through my colleagues, I submitted to Akin Gump’s 

computerized client and conflict database (the “Conflict Database”) the names set forth below, 

which included (i) the Debtors and the entities affiliated with or related to the Debtors; 

(ii) officers and directors of the Debtors and their affiliates; (iii) the lenders of the Debtors and 

their affiliates; (iv) the 30 largest unsecured creditors of the Debtors’ estates; (v) insurance 

carriers; (vi) parties to leases; (vii) shareholders; (viii) banks; (ix) professionals proposed to be 

retained by the Debtors in these chapter 11 cases and professionals employed by the Debtors and 

their affiliates in the Canadian Proceedings; and (x) other professionals known to be retained by 

parties in interest in these proceedings.  A copy of the list of the parties searched by Akin Gump 

is annexed hereto as Schedule 1 (collectively, the “Searched Parties”). 

11. The Conflict Database maintained by Akin Gump is designed to include every 

matter on which the firm is now and has been engaged, by which entity the firm is now or has 

been engaged, and, in each instance, the identity of related parties and adverse parties and certain 

of the attorneys in the firm that are knowledgeable about the matter.  It is the policy of Akin 
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Gump that no new matter may be accepted or opened within the firm without completing and 

submitting to those charged with maintaining the Conflict Database the information necessary to 

check each such matter for conflicts, including the identity of the prospective client, the matter, 

and related and adverse parties.  Accordingly, Akin Gump maintains and systematically updates 

this system in the regular course of business of the firm, and it is the regular practice of the firm 

to make and maintain these records. 

Representation of Parties in Interest 

12. Set forth in Schedule 2, annexed hereto, is a listing of those Searched Parties that 

Akin Gump either (i) currently represents (the “Current Clients”) in matters wholly unrelated to 

these chapter 11 cases, or (ii) has in the past represented in matters wholly unrelated to these 

chapter 11 cases.  In connection with the services to be rendered to the Debtors, Akin Gump will 

not commence a cause of action against any Current Client with respect to these chapter 11 cases 

unless Akin Gump receives a waiver from the Current Client allowing Akin Gump to commence 

such an action.  In connection with these chapter 11 cases, to the extent any causes of action are 

commenced by or against any Current Client and a waiver letter is not obtained permitting Akin 

Gump to participate in such action, the Debtors will retain conflicts counsel to represent the 

Debtors’ interests in those matters. 

13. Set forth in Schedule 3 annexed hereto, is a listing of those parties from the 

Searched Parties listed on Schedule 1 that are currently or have in the past been adverse to clients 

of Akin Gump in matters wholly unrelated to these chapter 11 cases. 

Connections with Parties Representing 1% or More  
of Akin Gump’s Revenues for 2008, 2009, and 2010 through October 15, 2010 

14. At the inception of each engagement for which a declaration is required pursuant 

to Bankruptcy Rule 2014, Akin Gump reviews the information relating to the parties involved in 
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a bankruptcy case to determine whether any such party, together with its known related entities, 

were clients of Akin Gump and as a result made payments to Akin Gump for services rendered 

in the calendar year prior to the date of review that in the aggregate for each such party exceeds 

1% of Akin Gump’s total revenues for such calendar year.  In connection with this Declaration, 

Akin Gump has reviewed similar information for the years 2008, 2009 and 2010 (through 

October 15, 2010).  

15. Akin Gump’s revenues for services rendered on behalf of each of the parties in 

interest identified in Schedule 2 total less than 1% of Akin Gump’s annual revenues in each of 

calendar year 2008, 2009 and 2010 through October 15, 2010.  

Searched Parties that Currently Serve or Have Served 
on Informal and/or Official Creditors’ Committees Represented By 

Akin Gump During the Period 2005 through the Present 

16. Set forth in Schedule 4, annexed hereto, is a list of those Searched Parties that 

currently serve or have served on informal and/or official creditors’ committees represented by 

Akin Gump during the period 2005 through the present.  

Other Connections and General Disclosures 

17. Eugene A. Davis is a member of the board of directors of TerreStar Networks Inc.  

Akin Gump has the following connections to Mr. Davis in matters wholly unrelated to the 

Debtors’ chapter 11 Cases:2   

i) Mr. Davis is a member of various boards of directors for which Akin Gump serves or 
served as counsel to the company, including, without limitation the following: 

(a) Trident Resources Corporation; 

(b) Journal Register; 

(c) FXI Foamex Innovations, Inc. f/k/a Foamex International Inc.;  

                                                 
2  The Debtors are fully aware of Akin Gump’s connections with Mr. Davis. 
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(d) Salton, Inc. 

(e) Petrorig; 

(f) One Communications; 

(g) Spansion Inc.; 

(h) TFI Enterprises, Inc. f/k/a Tom’s Foods, Inc. (“TFI”); 

(i) Allegiance Telecom Liquidating Trust (“ALTL”); 

(j) General Chemical; and 

(k) Anchor Glass Container Corporation. 

ii) Mr. Davis serves as a winddown/liquidating/claims agent for various estates for 
which Akin Gump serves or served as counsel, including, without limitation: 

(a) TFI; 

(b) ALTL; 

(c) Spansion, Inc.; 

(d) Rhodes Homes; and 

iii) Approximately twenty-two years ago, Mr. Davis was an associate of Akin Gump. 

18. In addition, Akin Gump regularly represents ad hoc groups of creditors of 

companies that are facing financial distress, which financial distress may not have been publicly 

disclosed.  Some of these companies may be or may become vendors or creditors of the Debtors.  

Akin Gump will only represent such ad hoc groups in matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ 

chapter 11 cases. 

19. Akin Gump may have represented in the past and/or may currently represent or in 

the future represent entities (other than parties in the attached schedules) not currently known to 

Akin Gump in matters wholly unrelated to the chapter 11 cases who may be parties in interest in 

these cases.  To the extent that Akin Gump discovers any such information or needs to update the 
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information disclosed herein, Akin Gump will disclose such information by filing a supplemental 

declaration pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 2014. 

20. On August 18, 2010, Akin Gump solicited information by firm-wide email from 

its attorneys and staff to determine if any person employed by Akin Gump holds any of the 

Debtors’ securities.  To the best of my knowledge and information based on the responses 

received, no attorney or staff member holds any of the Debtors’ securities.  

Compensation 

21. Akin Gump is willing to be retained by the Debtors as their counsel and intends to 

apply to the Court for allowances of compensation and reimbursement of out-of-pocket expenses 

incurred after the Petition Date in connection with these chapter 11 cases, subject to Court 

approval and in accordance with the applicable provisions of the Bankruptcy Code, the 

Bankruptcy Rules, the Local Rules, the guidelines established by the United States Trustee for 

the District of Delaware, and further orders of this Court.  Akin Gump will bill at its standard 

hourly rates which currently are $525 - $1,150 for partners, $475 - $835 for counsel, $325 - $600 

for associates, and $125 - $290 for paraprofessionals.  The current hourly rates for the Akin 

Gump attorneys with primary responsibility for this matter are: 

(a) Ira S. Dizengoff (Partner – Financial Restructuring), $950; 

(b) Russell W. Parks Jr. (Partner – Corporate), $880;  

(c) Arik Preis (Counsel – Financial Restructuring), $675;  

(d) Joanna Newdeck (Counsel – Financial Restructuring), $575;  

(e) Ashleigh L. Blaylock (Associate – Financial Restructuring), $430; and 

(f) Kelly Labritz (Senior Attorney – Corporate), $575. 

22. The foregoing hourly rates are subject to periodic increase (typically in January of 

each year) in the normal course of Akin Gump’s business.  Other attorneys and paralegals will, 
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from time to time, assist in the representation of the Debtors in connection with these cases at 

Akin Gump’s standard hourly rates in effect for those personnel.  The hourly rates set forth 

above are Akin Gump’s standard hourly rates for work of this nature.  These rates are set at a 

level designated to fairly compensate Akin Gump for the work of its attorneys and paralegals and 

to cover fixed and routine overhead expenses.  Akin Gump operates in a complicated, national 

marketplace for legal services in which rates are driven by multiple factors relating to the 

individual lawyer, his or her area of specialization, the firm’s expertise, performance, and 

reputation, the nature of the work involved and other factors.  Because the sub-markets for legal 

services are fragmented and are affected by a variety of individualized and interdependent 

factors, Akin Gump’s rates for certain individual billers may vary as a function of the type of 

matter, geographic factors, the nature of certain long-term client relationships, and various 

factors, including those enumerated above. 

23. It is Akin Gump’s policy to charge its clients in all areas of practice for all other 

expenses incurred in connection with the client’s case.  The expenses charged to clients include, 

among other things, telephone and facsimile charges, duplicating charges, travel expenses, 

expenses for “working meals,” and computerized research, as well as non-ordinary overhead 

expenses, such as secretarial overtime.  Akin Gump will seek reimbursement for such expenses 

pursuant to, among other things, any applicable guidelines established by the Court and/or the 

Office of the United States Trustee for the Southern District of New York.  

24. No agreement exists, nor will any be made, to share any compensation received 

by Akin Gump for its services with any other person or firm other than members of Akin Gump. 
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25. For the reasons stated herein, Akin Gump is disinterested and represents no 

interest adverse to the Debtors and their creditors and, therefore, is capable of fulfilling its 

fiduciary duty to the Debtors. 
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.  Executed on this 

19th day of October, 2010. 

 
By: /s/ Ira S. Dizengoff 
Name: Ira S. Dizengoff 
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April 23 , 2009

Douglas Brandon
TcITcStar Networks , JnL
One Discovery Square
J 20 I I) Sunset HiIJs Road, Suite (JOO
Restor!, VA 20190

Rc: Terms of Engagement

DcaI' )'\/11". Brandon:

Akin Gump Strauss f-Iauer & FeJd LLP ("Akin Gump ) has been requested by the SpecialCommittee orthe Board of Directors TerrcStar Net\vorks , Inc. (the " Special Committee ), torepresent them ill connection with (i) matters related to ICO Global and Oi) restructuring Inattcrs.

Akin (Jump has agreed to this retention f()r as long as the Special Committee requests,
eH(~cti\'c as of April 23, 2009 on the 1~)lIO\ving terms and conditions:

SCOPE AND REPRESENTATION OF AKIN GlJ1\lP

Subject to paragraph 3 below, Akin Gump wiIJ advise and assist the Special Committee
with respect to the negotiation. structuring, planning, documentation and implementation of a
rl..;slructuring, recapitalization or reorganization of all or a portion of the assets and/or liabilities
or the (' OJ11P:1I1Y and perf,mn any and aJJ other legal services as may he requested by 

the SpecialCommittee fi'om time to timc related to the Company.

PA Y!\IENT OF PROFESSIONAL AND ANCILLARY SERVICES RENDERED

We rcfer matters to those lawyers in this firm who in our judgment can perf(mn the
highest qwjlity work , in a timely and efficient manner, and at the Imvcst cost. We also employ
non, lawyer itssistants in tasks where lawyers arc not necessary, to 

f~tcilitatc the rapid andcnicient pcr!i)j'Jllancc of services. While J certainly do not expect that you will find the legal
representation by this firm to be in any way lInsatisf~\ctory, I do encourage you to discuss any
pn.bkrm or questions \vitll mc at any time.

The tlrm charges f()J" my services at the hourly rate of$875. and f()f other la\vyers in thelinll ;11 mIl's hct\vcen $325 to S; I ,050 per hour. Hourly rates Ie)!' paralegals range fi'OIll $ I 05 to'5275. Vie envision that I \vil1 have overall responsibility tor this engagement. I wiIJ be primarily
a,,~istcd by Stephen Kuhn ($745 hourly rate), Stuart LehIang ($900 hourly rate) and Tom

Or/, Cry'"" 1" ".1'. !-kw Yen, en '()i)' it; i ,:!12.'.\/21unn ;:01\: L.IL. Hil.IOO2! WWW. ""!nuun1p. c.:'rn
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Davidson (%65 IwurIy rate). The llrnl may 
change these rates in the future

, in \vhieh case thenew rates wil! apply to work done 
af1er your receipt of written notice ti.

om the tll111 of those rateckmg...:s. In addition , expenses advanced on your behalf or internal charges t()r administrative
services (which may exceed our direct costs) arc added to the statement rendered f()r the month
in which such expenses or charges arc recorded in our billing systcm,

Our standard practice is to bill on a lnollthly basis. This allo\vs our clients to monitor
both current and cumulative fees and expenses. We 

require that payment of statements be madewi 111 ill J 0 days of receipt , and we may suspend or 1enninate any work in progress if timely
p,I)Jncnl is not made. We may 

also withdraw 11-om the representation in a 
manner consistentwith ~i!,plicahJc ethical standards.

IJy reason of the nature of this 
engdge111enL the Company agrees that Akin Clump shall becolnpcnsi!tcd It)!, profi..~ssional and anciIIary services rendered as 

fc)!Jows:
In order to undertake and carry out our engagement, we have discussed and agreed that,

upon execution of this letter
, the Company wiJl make an advanct: payment to Akin Gump in the

amount () f S 150 000. 'rhis advance payment , and all fllture payments as described in this lctkLshaH he Irwde via wire transfer and become the property of Akin 
GUl11p immediatdy upon receipt:md JlJi!Y he l!~cd by Akin (Jump at any ti1l1t: without restriction. Advance payments wm not beput Jnto a trust , escrow. or other segregated account.

/\kin (Jump will provide the Company with monthly statements of lees and expensescPl1lilining detailed time entries and 
expenses itemized by category, Our monthly statements willset r;wth the nmount of Our charges 

f(Jr professional and ancillary services. To the 
extent that thei1JJ1(IU!1l of an::' of our statements is less than the adnlllce payment amount

, you will pay us afurther advance 
paYIJ1t:nt to bring your advance as of the billing date up to within 

ten (10) day.of receipt of the statement. 'Ie) the extent that the amount of our monthly statement is more than
the advance payment amount. you 

\viJJ pay to liS forthwith the excess amount and an additional:1(hnJ1c...~ jXlymcnt of no Jess than. When we have completed our services to the Special
Cornmittee in connection with this engagement, or any successor committee. our final statement
wili rcl1cd thc ,unounL iran). b

v which the accumulated advance payments havc exceeded
accumulated ch,lrgcs f(JI' al! ofoLlr services , and \.ve shaIJ pay that amount f()rthwith to theC\Hl1pany'

\'01 \\ilhstanding the C'ol1lpany s obligations herein , Akin Gump s duties hereunder runs(ddy to the Special C'ommittee (not the holders, individually) and Akin Gump is not alllhori/'ed
lind \vi) 1 nolo purport 10 be, an agl:nt of the Company 

(()!" any purpose. The Company's payment() r i\ kin (J urnp s fees Clnd expenses shal1 !lot affect any pri\'i leges that may 
attach to allcommuniuilioJ) and correspondence betwecn Akin Gump and the Special Committee. or any
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COil1l1Hlflication and correspondence between Akin Clump and the Special Committee, or anywork product or anaJyst~S prepared by Akin Clump t()r the Special Committee in connection withtills matler.

r\IISCEI, LANEOLIS

Should the Company fail to meet the terms of this advance payment amount agreement.
Akin (jump may withdraw as the Special Committee s legal counsel unless themeillbers of the
Special ('omrnittee agree, in writing, to assume the Company's obligations as set 

1'011h in thisadvance pHYl1lent amount agreement. Akin Gump warrants to the Company that the Special
ornmittcc is aware and has agreed that. while Akin Gump is representing the Special

C\J111IniU,;cin conncction with this matter, we may, at the same time. represent other clients \-vith
intcrc:~ts presently or prospectively conflicting with the Company. the Special Committee fir the
rnell1bl..~rs of the Special Conllnittee, although not in any matter substantiaJIy related to the
transactions contemplated herein.

APPLICABLE LAW AND ROLES

New York State has established a Fee Dispute Resolution Program for the resolution of
cerlain fee disputes between attorneys and clients. In some circumstances. TerreStar 

SpecialSpceiaJ Committee may be eligible to participate in this program if a fee dispute should arise,
i\ttachcd as L':xhibil " A" is an excerpt of the certain sections of Part 137 of the Rules of the Chief
Administrator establishing the F:ec Dispute Resolution Program.

CFRL\lN UNDERSTANDINGS

The provisions of this letter agreement may be modified in a subsequent \\Titing executed
by' thl: parties hereto. This letter agreementll1ay be executed in counterparts , which counterparb.
\\hen f(J!!y executed and considered together, shaH constitute our agreement.

! f the f\\!Tgoing accurately sets f()rth our agreement, kindly countersign and return the
cncioscd duplicate copy of this Jetter to us. Upon such execution , this letter \vill supersede all
prior understandings regarding the subject matter of our engagement by the Company and wi 
(onstitutc the binding agreement of Akin (Jump and the Cornpany.

Attached to this letter is our Statement of F' ir1ll Policies (the "Statement") that will apply
to Oul" reprcsentlltion of you. provided that to the extent of a conOid between the terms of thc
St;l1cInent and the terms of this !ctkr, the terms orthis letter shall control. Please review tht:se
po!ieicc; and Iet me know if you have any questions concerning them. If the terms described
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abo\e and in the attached Statement of Firm Policies are satisfactory to you , please so indicate by
signing the enclosed copy of this letter and returning the signed copy with the retainer check.

Sincerely,

AKJN GUMY STRAUSS HAUER & FEU) LLP

:c.

Ira J)i1.cngoff

EncJosures

AGHEEI):

SPFClAL COtvl\1JTTF'E OF -rl.lE BOARD OF DRECTORS
OrrFJ~ IU:STAI~ NETWORKS , JNc.

13):

__-

DCHiC;LAS BRANDON. GENI:RAL COUNSEL AND
SECRF:' (ARY

......--.--------.. .... ...........-....-- .... . .. ........-...---......... ....---...-.-

Dak:

-.. ......--....... .... ._-----....... ...........---.--........-..--.---
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EXHIBIT A

&137. Stope of Program

This Part establishes the New 'y'ork Stale Fcc Dispute Rcsolution Program, which
provides fl)!' theinl()nnal and expeditious resolution of fee disputes between attorneys and clients
through arbitration and mediation. In accordance with the proccduresl()r arbitration , arbitratorsshall determine the reasonableness of fees lcn- proJCssionaJ services, including costs. taking into,lecount ail relevant Llcts and circumstances, tvlediatiol1 of fee disputes , where available , isstrongly '-~Ileouraged,

~Ln. Application

(i1) This Part shall apply \vhere representation has 
eOl11ll1cnced on or after Januar

I. 20((:. to aU attorneys adrnitted to the bar of the State of New 
York \vho undertake to represent

;; ehent in any civil matter.

(h) This Part shall not apply to any of the 1~)Howing:

(J ) representation in crimina! matters;

(2) amounts in dispute involving a sum of less than $ I 000 or more than
S50,000, except Ihat an arbitral body may hear disputes involving other amounts if
the parties have consented:

13) claims involving substantiallcgal questions, including professional
malpractice or misconduct;

(4-) dallns against an attorney fur damages or a flirll1ati ve relief other than
adjustment ufthe ICe:

(5) disputes where the fee to be paid by the client has been dctem1incd
pursuant to statute or rule and aIJO\,,-cd as of right by a court or where the JCe has
heen dctelTl1ined pursuant to a court order;

(6) disputes where no attorney s services have been rendered f()l- more
ilwn two years;

(7) disputes where the attorney is admitted to practice in another
jurisdiction and maintains no officc in the State ofNe\v York , or where no materiaJ
portion of the services \vas rendered in New York;

un disputes \vhere the request for arbitration is made by a person \vho is
not the client of the attorney or the Jcg(l! representative of the client.
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~1.17. General

(a) (n the event of a !(~e dispute between attorney and client whether or not the
a(wr11cy already has received some or all of the fee in dispute, the client may seek to resolve thedic,putc hy arbitration under this Part. Arbitration under this Part shall be mandator)' 

t(Jr an;i1Jurncy if requested by it client and the arbitration award shaH be final and binding unless 
d~;llU\O review is sought as provided in section 137,

(n) The client may consent in advance to submit fee disputes to arbitration under
lIlI'; PurL Such consent shall he stated in a retainer agreement or other writing that speciJies that
the client has read the official written instructions and procedures 

f()r Part 137; and that the client
agrees to resolve fce disputes under this Part.

(c) The attorney and client may consent in advance to arbitration pursuant to this
PClrt that is i!nal and binding upon the parties and not subject to de novo review. Such 

consents)wJ! be in writing in a J()J"m prescribed by the Board of Governors.

(ei) The attorney and client may- consent in advance to submit fee disputes I()r
final and binding arbitration to an arbitral J()fum other than an arbitral body created by 

this Part.Such consent shaJJ be in \'TiLing in a f(-mn prescribed by the Board of Ciovernors. Arbitration in
that arbitral /()rul11 shaH he governed by the rules and procedures of that 1~)1'um and shaH Tlot be:-:uhjcct to this Part.
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STA' l'EMENT OF FIRI\1 POLICIES

We apprecwtc your decision tc\ retain Akin (jump Strauss r-lauer & Feld L, LP ("Akin(jwnp ) ;h your legal counsel and look 1(H'\vard to developing our relationship with you in the
course o!'Ollt representation, Our engagement is limited to the matter identified in the
cng:l,f!cmcnllcttcr to which this Statement or Firm Policies is attached, r:xccpt as 

may' bernodificc! hy the accompanying engagement letter. the (()lIowing summarizes our 
bi11ing practicesand ccrtmn other terms that wiIl apply to our engagement.

Dctcnnination of F(~cs

\Vhen establishing fces!()!" services that we render. we are guided primarily by the time
;ulI,llabor required , although \ve also consider other appropriate factors , such as the novelty and
difficult; urihe legal issues involved; the legal skill required to perl~)J'Jl1 the particularassignment: tirne-saving use of resources (incJuding research, analysis , data and documentation;lhdt wc JW\C previously de\'eIoped and stored electronically or otherwise in quickly rctrievnble
form; the fee clIstmnarily charged by comparable finns for similar legal services; the amount of
rnuncy invoJved or at fisk and the results obtained; and the time constraints imposed by either the
client Uf the circUlllstanccs. The f1rm gencrally requires a retainer in an amount which is
(lpprnpriatc \,itb respect to the proposed 

representation, Unless otherwise agreed , the retnincr
win he applied 10 statements rendered in connection with the representation. with any unused
pori Ion being returned to the client.

In determining a reasClfwblc fix f()r the time and labor r1:;quired fi)f a particular matter, wec\lnsider the ability, experience , and reputation of the lawyer or lawyers in our firm who pcrt~xm
the scT\' iees, ro tilcilitate this detennini1tion , \VC intcrnally assign to each lawyer an hourly rate
hased un these hICtors. .When sdcciing la\vyers to perhmn services I~)r a client , we genera!!yseck 10 assign bwyers having the lowest hourly rates consistent 

v..-ith the skills, tinlc demands.
rind othcr LtCtors influencing the professional responsibility required 

f~)l" each matter. Of course.
our mtcrnaJ allocation ofvaluesl!lr lavI)"er time changes periodically (at least annually) to
:h.:COUJl! j(1)' increases in our cnst ofdclivering legal service , other economic f~\Ctnrs , and the
:wgrnentatio!1 of a particular I3wyer's ability, experience and reputation, Any such changes in
heul'ly r;ltcc; ;1rc applied prospectively as well as to unbilled time previously expended, We
record and hill uur time in one-tenth hour (six-minute) increments.

The time 1;)1' which a elient will be charged will include, hut will not be limited to.
telephone and office conferences between client and counsel , \vitnesscs , consultants , court
personnel and others; eonferenccs among our legal personneL factual investigation; legal
rC\CdJ'\:h: responding to clients' requests I()r us h) provide ini()rmation to their auditors in
conned inn \,dh rc,ic\\'s or audits of financial invoices; draliing of agreements , contracts. fetters,
pleading;,;, hrich and other documcnts; travcJ time; wading time ill court; and timc in depositions
and olher discovery proceedings- In an eff()rt to redllcc 

legal fees, we utilize paralegal personnel.
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Time dc\utcd by pari1kgal~ to client matters is charged at special billing rates , which also arc
~;uhJcct to (1cljuslment from time to tirnc by the finn. Our current range of hourly rates for
b.l\\vcrs and par:r1egaJs is referenced in the accompanying engagement letter.

Ex pcnscs

In addition t(\ legal Jees, our statements wiII includc out-or-pocket expenses that iVC have

nd\anccd OIl hehalfofthe client and our internal charges (vvhich may exceed direct costs) for
ccruin support activities. Advanced costs gcneraIIy will include such items as travel cxpcnsl~s
and fees for postage , filing, reumling, l:crtification , registration. and the like. Our internal
ciwrgcs typicaUy cover such itcills as long distance telephone calls. facsimi1c transmissions.
rncsseng...:J" services , overnight courier services. terminal time j()r computer research and complex
dncurncnt production. secretarial and paralegal overtime and photocopying (\1' printing materials
sent to (he dicnt or third panics or required for our use. \Vc may request an advance cost deposit
(in :lddition to the advance fee dcposit) when we expect that \ve will he required to incur
substantial costs on behalf of the client.

During the course of our representation , it may be appropriate or necessary to hire third
parties to provide services on your behalf. These services may include such things as consulting
or lesti(ving experts , investigators , providers ()f computerized litigation support , com1 reporters
pn\vidcrs of ti I ing services and searches ()f governmental records and tjIings, and local counse1.
rke~tl.lsc 0 r the legal " work pruclucf' protect ion a fj(m.ied to services that an attorney requests
horn third parties . in certain situations , our firm may assume responsibility for retaining the
;;ppn'jW!l\k service providers. If we do so , you will be responsible for paying all fees and
exp~:m:,- :, directly to the service providers or reimbursing LIS for these costs.

Billings

\\c bill monthly throughout the engagement(br a particular malter, and our monthJy
s(nkmcnh arc due within ten days after your receipt thereof. In instances in \-vhich we represent

more tkm one person \vith respect to a matter, each person that we represent is jointly and
\:c\ual!y' liable J\\r our fees with respect to the representation. Our statements contain a CO1H:isc

~;ummarv of each matter for which legal services were rendered and a fee \vas charged.

\\c imite our clients to discuss freely with us any questions that they have concerning a
reI..' ,;hdrgcdf()j" an:y matter. We want our clients to be satisfied with both the quality of our
uviccs and the rea:,onablcncs$ o1'll1e fees that We charge fi)r those services. \'Ale will attempt to

pn" i(k as limch billing inlimnatinn as the clIent requires and in such customaryl~mlJ that it
desires , iHid arc \vining to discuss with our clients any of the various billing li:mnats we have
av.:Jilabk that best suits their needs.
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! f imy monthly statement is not paid within ()() days after the original statement datc , \H:reserve ihc right 1\) dIscontinue services on all pending matters t~)j' you until all of your accounts
with liS havc been brought current. Additionally, ifany statement is not paid within 60 days from
the date of the uriginal statement, we may, by written notice to you 011 a subsequent statement or
dt!lcn\isl: , declare the overdue account to he delinquent. We have no obligation to declare any
ilCC(Iunt delinquent. If we declare an account to be delinquent the amount o\~'ing on that account
ili 11 ilCU-UC intcre~;t nt a rate equal to one percen! (l 0;(,) per month (a I 2 (/i) annual percentage rate)
Imm ihc date ofol1r delinquency notice to you until the balance is paid in full. hut in no event
;!J;dl such rate c'(cced the maXil11U111 rate permitted by applicable 1m\', Any payments made on

1',1.,:, ( due statements arc applied first to interest. if any, and thcn to the account balance, beginningwith the oldest outstanding statement. In addition. \ve are entitled to attorneys ' fees and costs if
,;(dJcction act1\ities are necessary.

Scope of Engagcmenl

\\\; wi I j provide stTviccs of a strictly legal nature of the kind gcneral1y described in the
coiDlgcllIcnt Jetter that accompanies this attachment. It is understood that you are not relying on
us if))" husincis, investment, or accounting decisions, or to investigate the character or credit of
persons with \\"I1Om ~you may be dealing, or to advise you about changes in the law that might
affcct you unless othenvisc specified In the letter. We will keep you advised of deveJopm(;nts as
ncu_ ssar)' It. puf(Jrm our services and will consult with you as necessary to ensure the timely.
Cn(~C!J\C, and dlicieJH completion of our work. Attorneys in the fil111 typicaIJy have severa!
client maliers pending and arc required to coordinate the scheduling of activities required 

f()!'
cach pcfldinp, client matter.

:\CCl~ssary Information

It ic; imlicipatcd thai you and ,my other entities affiliated with you will furnish us
pnJI11piiy "nth ail mj(H"lllafJon that we deem 10 be required to perform the services descrihed in

l\" cDgi1gL'ment letter, including financial statements from qualified accountants and auditors , as
iJppmpriak, and documents prepared by other legal counsel employed by you in connection with
prior or other matters, You wilJ make such business or technical decisions or determinations as
arc appropriate to carry out our engagement.

Our cngagc11h;nt is premised and conditioned upon your representation that YOll arc 11ot
;1warc oLiIlY matcriai t~lcts or current or historical prohlcm (involving such matters as court
cnkrs , iniunctions , cease and desist orders, judgments , liabilities. litigation , administrative
pn)L:c('ding~;, crimes . prosecutions. bankruptcies or securities violations) on the part ofany
I)C1':iO11 to he connected \\ilh you that you have not fully disclosed to us. You understand that the
,\Cl:ura~ y and compJckncss of any document (incJ uding securities disclosure documents
litIgation pkddings and court filings) prqwrcd by LIS is dependent upon your alertness to assure
\11'11 it contilillS a1l materia! facts relating to the subject and purpose ofsucll docUtm~nt and that
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l:dl document must nell contain any misrepresentation ofa material fad nor omit inhmnation
nCCCSsitry 10 mak~ the statements therein not misleading, To that end. you agree to review,,) I
ducllmen\:, prepared by LIS f(w their factual accuracy and completeness prior to any use thereof.
You (11,,(\ ilCknowkdge that this responsibility continues through our engagement in the event that
:'iuch doL:l\ll1cnt becomes dellctcnt in this regard, l' ou hereby represent and warrant that an.y
material. inJ(mllati(!11. reports and tinancial statements , whether rendered orally or in \\Titing,
1lJrni--hcd 10 us hy you \vilJ be accurate , and that wc ITWY rely upon the truth or accuracy of such
in!\iITJ1aiinn.

Confidentiality and C:onflkts

\kin Ciurnp is a large law finn \vith multiple offices around the world, Because of the
iJrn)s si/c and ge\\graphic scopc. as \vel1 as the breadth and diversity orollr practice. other
present or fl:ture clients of the t1rm inevitably \vil! have contacts with you, Accordingly. to
prevent any future rnisundcrstanding and to preserve the Linn s ability to represent you and our
other clients" ",\ie confirm the following understanding about certain conflicts of interest issues:

Unless we have your specific agreement that we may do so , IVC wiJj not represent another
client in a matter that is substantially related to rnatter in which we represent you and in which
Ih;;: other cLcnt is adverse to you, \Ve understand the term "matter" to refer to transactions.
neg~)lialions , proceedings and other representations involving specific parties.

In the ah:scilce of it conflict as described abme , you ackmnv1edgt: that we \-vm he free (p
rcpn.:';l:nt ;my other clIent either generally or in any m alter in \vhieh you may have an interest
including, but not limited to: (i) agrecrnellt~; licenses; mergers and acquisitiolls;joint ventures;
10mb dl1d JJl1ancwgs; securities offerings: bankruptcy or insolvency: palents. copyrights
tr~-ldcmarks , trade secrets or other inte!1eduill property: real estale: government cnntracts; thc
pn)tection ofrighrs: and representation hc!\)f' c regulatory authorities; and (ii) representation and
ddvoca,- y v, ith respect to legislative issues. polieyissucs. administrative proceedings , or
u!crnakings,

We do not view this advance consent to permit unauthorized disclosure or use of any
ci icnt confidences. Under applicable Rules of Professional Conduct , we are obligated to and
Shill) prcscnc the contidentiality of any contidcntial inf()I1nation you provide to us, In this
CPD!ll,cti()J). \Vc may obtain nonpuhlic personal information about you in the course of our
rvprcscntat!ull, \Vc restrict access to your nnnpublic personal inf~)l"Jnation to finD personnel who
need to know that inl()!-mation in connection l\lith our representation and , as appropriate. third
pmfiGS ao.;:,i':;ling in that represcntntion, \:Ve maintain appropriate physical, electronic, and
fnlCC(!i:ld! sarcguards to pr\!tecl your nonpllblic personal inj~mnation. \Ve do not disclose
i1!npuhjj( personal inf()rmation about our clients or i~m11er clielllS to anyone, except as pcnnittcd
by law and applicable RuJcs of Professional C'onduct.
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W,--' \vi IIIJnt discJosc to you or use on your behalf any documents or infonnalion with

\\.

;\pvCI II) whidJ \ve owe a duty of confidentiality to another client or person.

Tli' ; fiCl that \VC \11;1)' ha\' c your dncumenh andor infonn;\tion that may he relevant to
imo1hlT nldHcr in which we arc reprc:,cnling another client will not prevent us f)'OI11 representing
that other client in thai matter without any further consent from you, In such a case, we wi!) put
in place screening and other arrangements to ensure that the confidentiality of your documents
and, or iIJt~m11ati()n is maintained,

Our professional obligations to you and to our other clients will require us to run a nc\\
connicrs check ifthcrc is any change in the parties to the matter or any material change in its
(WillrC, \Vc must also run a new conf1icts check bd\)rc undertaking any new rnatters with you.

..,

rcrmillatioll of EngagcnH.

Upon completion of the matter to which this representation applies , or upon earlier
tcrrnination of our relationship, the attorney-client relationship will end unless you and wc have
expressly agreed to a continuation \vith respect to other matters. We hope, of course, that sueh a
continu~1ii()n wiIl be the casc. You have the right at any time to terminate our services and
rcprcsentatiun upon \\'rittcllllotice to the firm, \\le reserve the right to withdraw from our
rcprcscnt~\ti()n if ci reumstanccs arise that under the applicable rules 0 f professional cond LId
a11"w \)r rl~qllire lh to

Disagn.:'cmcnts Regarding ."l'

in tbe even! that ).-ou he!icV\;~ any statement fiJr our services is erroneous for any reason.
:/ou ,:haJ1 not ify us of the same within 10 business days alter receipt of such statement stat ing tllc

basis Ii)!. yoU! belief I r agreement cannot b~~ reached with respect to the amount owed. you
agree: to promptly pay the non-disputed portion of our statement and submit the disputed portion
!i)!" resolution by tbe appropriate committee of the organized bar of the city where our office

rendering such services is located. If no organized bar exists in that city, then you can submit to
the Ccnnmittcc on Arbitration Relating to Fec Disputes (or similar committee) of the regulatory
body g(\\crning thc pract ice of Im,v in the state or jurisdiction w!wre our office rendering such
service:; is lucated.

() .

Govcrning Law

OUR F:NC;;\CjE\t1ENl' SHALL- BI: GOVI~RNED BY TIlE LAWS OF1l1E
Jl:R!SI)j("f!()N WHERE 01)R OFFICE RENDERING OUR SERVICES IS LOCArED ANI)
r:X(' r:p' I rcm jJJSACiRFEMENTS REGARDINCj I:EES SUBMTrTED ' 0 ARB 1'1 Ri\TION

P!.JRSUANT ' 10 PARAGRAPII g ABOVE, VENUE FOR ANY 01118R ACTION

::.
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!!EnE-UNDER SHALL BE IN 'llIE COUNT' !' WHERE OUR OFI~' ICE RENDERING SlTl1
SERVICES IS LOCAfF:D,

10, 'I isccliancolls

The engagement letter to which this Statement of Firm Policies is attached constitutes our
c!11irc undnstimdin)S and agreement with respect to the terms of our engagement and supersedes
anv prior rl!1ckrst,mding:'i and agreements. written or oral. If any provision of our engagernen1

Ie-Her is held hy a court of competent jurisdiction to be inva1id, void or lInenl~)!TCable , the

1\' lnaimkr of the provisions shall remain in full t()I'Ce and effect, Our engagement letter may
onlY he all1cndcd inwriling by the parties hereto,

THE STAT1: BAR OF 'fEXAS INVESTIGAfES AND PROSECUTI::S

PRUFFSSJONAL \r1ISCONDt)('" I' COMMrrTI:;:D r~Y TEXAS ATTORNEYS, ALTIJOUCiJ!

NOT EVERY ('O\WLAINTAGAINST OR DISPUTE \VITH A LA\VYER INVOLVr.:S
PROFESSIONAL MISCONDUCT. THE STATE BAR' S OI;l~K'E or: GENERAL COUNSEL

'vViLL PROViDE\' OU WiTH INFORMATION ABOUT !-IO\\! TO FILl:: COMPLAINT.

Pi, L:Asr: C/\LL l- BOO. 932- 1900 'rOLL.FREE FOR MORE: INFORMAlION.

nur agreement to thi~ engagement constitutes your acceptance of the foregoing tcrrns
and C(qidi(j()n~. Ifan)-' of them is unacceptable to you. please advise us nc)\\" so that vvc can

rc:,;pjve any differences and proceed with a clear, complete, and consistent understanding or our
relationship,
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Pi,nse ,;und rmnittance to

Zif.J ",UMP :';TRf\USS HAUEI~ & FELD LLP
!\ erN: lin OJ;,on':)off
One Bryanl Pdrk
Now York , NY 1003(')

April 2, , 2009

SlA' rEMEN'

Ti.Tf\.'St:\r N,-~t\\'orb
(he Discovery Square

12010 Sunset Ifill, Roiid , Suite 600
RcshH1. VA 20190
ArrN:!)C)UGLAS BRANIJ()N , GF:NER!\L ('OUNSEL AND SECRETARy'

ADVA!\(' r. PAY!V1ENT

Rl:qucsted Advance Payrnellt Amount

rOTALAMOUN' DUE

$150.000

S 150 000
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REMITTANCE COpy

Return with Payment

Doug!;\.,; Drandon
ferrcStdr\ktworks. Inc.

One Discovery Square
! 2010 :;'unsci J li1ls Road. Suite 600
!\eStP!). VA :'0190

Invoice Date

I'll) ID ,,0 ;'5. 13386,14

If scmling remittance via Postal MatI
please rcmit to:

AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAUER FI'~LJ) LLP
Dept. 7247.(,X38

Philadelphia , PA 19170-6838

If sending remittance via Ovemight Courier
please relnit to:

AKIN GFMP STRAUSS 1,8# 7247-6838
co Cilibank Delaware Lockbox Operations

I/) 15 Brett Road
New Ca~tlc , DE 19720

If semhng remittance via Wire
Please use the t~)\I(\wing instructions:

AKIN GUl\lP Sl' R,\LJSS HAFER & FELl) Ll,

(:rrmANK, NA
3')9 Park A"\'enuc

New )' oIk, NY jOO22

Account ii:~O447604
An Ail CL' I O-OOCt8-

Rd: Tern'Star Networks, Inc. Retainer .' aynlt'nt

Client 11:41JOO i3'()(JO8

0,-',. \\"irl~~ originating outside the US reference Swift lOti crnUS:J3J

0"" BI,,"'! P~rk ! New York. NY 1I)0'J6 ! 2. 12. ;\/2. 1000/ fax 212. 872. 1CIOi www. ak;ngump.com

:,,; ,,',i,.,! \' 1 "I".
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IRA DIZENGOFF
212.872. 1096/fax: 212. 872. 1002
Idlzengoff(Q!akl ngump.com

July 14 2010

TerreStar Corporation
One Discovery Square
12010 Sunset Hills Road
Reston, VA 20190
Attention: Douglas Brandon

Re: Tenns of Engagement

Dear Mr, Brandon:

Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP ("Akin Gump ) has been requested by TerreStar
Corporation to represent it and certain of its subsidiaries and affiliates (collectively, the
Company ) as U. S. counsel in connection with restructuring matters.

Akin Gump has agreed to this retention for as long as the Company requests, effective as
of July 14, 2010 on the following tenDS and conditions:

SCOPE AND REPRESENTATION OF AKIN GUMP

Subject to paragraph 3 below, Akin Gump will advise and assist the Company with
respect to the negotiation, structuring, planning, documentation and implementation of a
restructuring, recapitalization or reorganization of all or a portion of the assets and/or liabilities
of the Company and perfonn any and all other legal services as may be requested by the
Company from time to time related to the Company.

PAYMENT OF PROFESSIONAL AND ANCILLARY SERVICES RENDERED

We refer matters to those lawyers in this finn who in our judgment can perfonn the
highest quality work, in a timely and efficient manner, and at the lowest cost. We also employ
non-lawyer assistants in tasks where lawyers are not necessary, to facilitate the rapid and
efficient perfonnance of services. While I certainly do not expect that you will find the legal
representation by this fino to be in any way unsatisfactory, I do encourage you to discuss any
problems or questions with me at any time.

The finn charges for my services at the hourly rate of $950, and for other lawyers in the
finn at rates between $350 to $1 150 per hour. Hourly rates for paralegals range ffom $125 to
$290. We envision that I will have overall responsibility for this engagement. I will be primarily

One Bryant Park New York , NY 10036/212. 872. 1000 1 fax: 212. 872_ 10021 www. akingump. com
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assisted by Russell Parks ($880 hourly rate), Arik Preis ($675 hourly rate), Kristina Wesch ($600
hourly rate), and Kelly Labritz ($575 hourly rate). The finn may change these rates in the future
in which case the new rates will apply to work done after your receipt of written notice from the
finn of those rate changes. In addition, expenses advanced on your behalf or internal charges for
administrative services (which may exceed our direct costs) are added to the statement rendered
for the month in which such expenses or charges are recorded in our billing system.

Our standard practice is to bill on a monthly basis. This allows our clients to monitor
both CUITent and cumulative fees and expenses. We require that payment of statements be made
within 10 days of receipt, and we may suspend or tenninate any work in progress if timely
payment is not made. We may also withdraw from the representation in a manner consistent
with applicable ethical standards.

By reason of the nature of this engagement, the Company agrees that Akin Gump shall be
compensated for professional and aneillary services rendered as follows:

In order to undertake and caITY out our engagement, we have discussed and agreed that
upon execution of this letter, the Company will make an advance payment to Akin Gump in the
amount of $150 000. This advance payment, and all future payments as described in this letter
shall be made via wire transfer and become the property of Akin Gump immediately upon receipt
and may be used by Akin Gump at any time without restriction. Advance payments will not be
put into a trust, escrow, or other segregated account.

Akin Gump will provide the Company with monthly statements of fees and expenses
containing detailed time entries and expenses itemized by eategory. Our monthly statements will
set forth the amount of our charges for professional and ancillary services. To the extent that the
amount of any of our statements is less than the advance payment amount, you will pay us a
further advance payment to bring your advance as of the billing date up to $150,000 within ten
(10) days of receipt of the statement. To the extent that the amount of our monthly statement is
more than the advance payment amount, you will pay to us forthwith the excess amount and an
additional advance payment of no less than $150 000. When we have completed our services to
the Company in connection with this engagement, or any successor company, our final statement
will reflect the amount, if any, by which the accumulated advance payments have exceeded
accumulated charges for all of our services, and we shall pay that amount forthwith to the
Company.

MISCELLANEO US

Should the Company fail to meet the tenns of this advance payment amount agreement
Akin Gump may withdraw as the Company s legal counsel.
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APPLICABLE LAW AND RULES

New York State has established a Fee Dispute Resolution Program for the resolution 
certain fee disputes between attorneys and clients. In some circumstances, the Company may be
eligible to participate in this program if a fee dispute should arise. Attached as Exhibit "A" is an
excerpt of the certain sections of Part 137 of the Rules of the Chief Administrator establishing
the Fee Dispute Resolution Program.

CERTAIN UNDERSTANDINGS

The provisions of this letter agreement may be modified in a subsequent writing executed
by the parties hereto. This letter agreement may be executed in counterparts, which counterparts
when fully executed and considered together, shall constitute our agreement.

If the foregoing accurately sets forth our agreement, kindly countersign and return the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter to us. Upon such execution, this letter will supersede all
prior understandings regarding the subject matter of our engagement by the Company and will
constitute the binding agreement of Akin Gump and the Company.

Attached to this letter is our Statement of Finn Policies (the "Statement") that will apply
to our representation of you, provided that to the extent of a conflict between the tenns of the
Statement and the tenns of this letter, the tenns of this letter shall control. Please review these
policies and let me know if you have any questions concerning them. If the tenns described
above and in the attached Statement of Finn Policies are satisfactory to you, please so indicate by
signing the enclosed copy of this letter and returning the signed copy with the retainer check.

Sincerely,

AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAUER & FELD LLP

.s 

::..:. - 

j)/V;
Ira Dizengoff

Enclosures
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AGREED:

TeITeStar Corporation

Date: I /V
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EXHIBIT A

~137. Scope of Program

This Part establishes the New York State Fee Dispute Resolution Program , which
provides for the infonnal and expeditious resolution of fee disputes between attorneys and clients
through arbitration and mediation. In accordance with the procedures for arbitration, arbitrators
shall detennine the reasonableness of fees for professional services, including costs, taking into
account all relevant facts and circumstances. Mediation of fee disputes, where available, is
strongly encouraged.

~137. Application

(a) This Part shall apply where representation has commenced on or after January
2002, to all attorneys admitted to the bar of the State of New York who undertake to represent

a client in any civil matter.

(b) This Part shall not apply to any of the following:

(1)

(2) amounts in dispute involving a sum of less than $1000 or more than
$50 000, except that an arbitral body may hear disputes involving other amounts if
the parties have consented;

representation in criminal matters;

(3) claims involving substantial legal questions, including professional
malpractice or misconduct;

(4) claims against an attorney for damages or affinnative relief other than
adjustment of the fee;

(5) disputes where the fee to be paid by the client has been detennined
pursuant to statute or rule and allowed as of right by a court; or where the fee has
been detennined pursuant to a court order;

(6) disputes where no attorney s services have been rendered for more
than two years;

(7) disputes where the attorney is admitted to practice in another
jurisdiction and maintains no office in the State of New York, or where no material
portion of the services was rendered in New York;

(8) disputes where the request for arbitration is made by a person who is
not the client ofthe attorney or the legal representative of the client.
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~137. General

(a) In the event of a fee dispute between attorney and client, whether or not the
attorney already has received some or all of the fee in dispute, the client may seek to resolve the
dispute by arbitration under this Part. Arbitration under this Part shall be mandatory for an
attorney if requested by a client, and the arbitration award shall be final and binding unless de
novo review is sought as provided in section 137.8. 

(b) The client may consent in advance to submit fee disputes to arbitration under
this Part. Such consent shall be stated in a retainer agreement or other writing that specifies that
the client has read the official written instructions and procedures for Part 137; and that the client
agrees to resolve fee disputes under this Part.

(c) The attorney and client may consent in advance to arbitration pursuant to this
Part that is final and binding upon the parties and not subject to de novo review. Such consent
shall be in writing in a fom prescribed by the Board of Governors.

(d) The attorney and client may consent in advance to submit fee displJtes for
final and binding arbitration to an arbitral forum other than an arbitral body created by this Part.
Such consent shall be in writing in a fom prescribed by the Board of Governors. Arbitration in
that arbitral forum shall be governed by the rules and procedures of that forum and shall not be
subject to this Part.
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STATEMENT OF FIRM POLICIES

We appreciate your decision to retain Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP ("Akin
Gump ) as your legal counsel and look forward to developing our relationship with you in the
course of our representation. Our engagement is limited to the matter identified in the
engagement letter to which this Statement of Firm Policies is attached. Except as may be
modified by the accompanying engagement letter, the following summarizes our billing practices
and certain other terms that will apply to our engagement.

Determination of Fees

When establishing fees for services that we render, we are guided primarily by the time
and labor required, although we also consider other appropriate factors, such as the novelty and
difficulty ofthe legal issues involved; the legal skill required to perfonn the particular
assignment; time-saving use of resources (including research, analysis, data and documentation)
that we have previously developed and stored electronically or otherwise in quickly retrievable
fonn; the fee customarily charged by comparable finns for similar legal services; the amount of
money involved or at risk and the results obtained; and the time constraints imposed by either the
client or the circumstances. The finn generally requires a retainer in an amount which is
appropriate with respect to the proposed representation. Unless otherwise agreed, the retainer
will be applied to statements rendered in eonnection with the representation, with any unused
portion being returned to the client.

In determining a reasonable fee for the time and labor required for a particular matter, we
consider the ability, experience, and reputation of the lawyer or lawyers in our firm who perfonn
the services. To facilitate this determination, we internally assign to each lawyer an hourly rate
based on these factors. When selecting lawyers to perform services for a client, we generally
seek to assign lawyers having the lowest hourly rates consistent with the skills, time demands
and other factors influencing the professional responsibility required for each matter. Of course
our internal allocation of values for lawyer time changes periodically (at least annually) to
account for increases in our cost of delivering legal service, other economic factors, and the
augmentation of a particular lawyer s ability, experience and reputation. Any such changes in
hourly rates are applied prospectively as well as to unbilled time previously expended. We
record and bill our time in one-tenth hour (six-minute) increments.

The time for which a client will be charged will include, but will not be limited to
telephone and office conferences between client and eounsel , witnesses , consultants , court
personnel and others; conferences among our legal personnel; factual investigation; legal
research; responding to clients ' requests for us to provide information to their auditors in
connection with reviews or audits of financial invoices; drafting of agreements, contracts , letters
pleadings, briefs and other documents; travel time; waiting time in court; and time in depositions
and other discovery proceedings. In an effort to reduce legal fees, we utilize paralegal personnel.
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Time devoted by paralegals to client matters is charged at special billing rates, which also are
subject to adjustment from time to time by the finn. Our CUlTent range of hourly rates for

lawyers and paralegals is referenced in the accompanying engagement letter.

Expenses

In addition to legal fees, our statements will include out-of-pocket expenses that we have
advanced on behalf of the client and our internal charges (which may exceed direct costs) for
certain support activities. Advanced costs generally will include such items as travel expenses
and fees for postage, filing, recording, certification, registration, and the like. Our internal
charges typically cover such items as long distance telephone calls, facsimile transmissions
messenger services, overnight courier services, tenninal time for computer research and complex
document production, secretarial and paralegal overtime and photocopying or printing materials
sent to the client or third parties or required for our use. We may request an advance cost deposit
(in addition to the advance fee deposit) when we expect that we will be required to incur
substantial costs on behalf of the client.

During the course of our representation, it may be appropriate or necessary to hire third
parties to provide services on your behalf. These services may include such things as consulting
or testifying experts, investigators, providers of computerized litigation support, court reporters
providers of filing services and searches of governmental records and filings, and local counsel.
Because of the legal "work product" protection afforded to services that an attorney requests
from third parties , in certain situations , our finn may assume responsibility for retaining the
appropriate service providers. Ifwe do so, you will be responsible for paying all fees and
expenses directly to the service providers or reimbursing us for these costs.

Billings

We bill monthly throughout the engagement for a particular matter, and our monthly
statements are due within ten days after your receipt thereof. In instances in which we represent
more than one person with respect to a matter, each person that we represent is jointly and
severally liable for our fees with respect to the representation. Our statements contain a concise
summary of each matter for which legal services were rendered and a fee was charged.

We invite our clients to discuss -freely with us any questions that they have concerning a
fee charged for any matter. We want our clients to be satisfied with both the quality of our
services and the reasonableness of the fees that we charge for those services. We will attempt to
provide as much billing infonnation as the client requires and in such customary fonn that it
desires, and are willing to discuss with our clients any of the various billing fonnats we have
available that best suits their needs.
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If any monthly statement is not paid within 60 days after the original statement date, we
reserve the right to discontinue services on all pending matters for you until all of your accounts
with us have been brought current. Additionally, if any statement is not paid within 60 days from
the date of the original statement, we may, by written notice to you on a subsequent statement or
otherwise, declare the overdue account to be delinquent. We have no obligation to declare any
account delinquent. If we declare an account to be delinquent, the amount owing on that account
will accrue interest at a rate equal to one percent (1 %) per month (a 12% annual percentage rate)
from the date of our delinquency notice to you until the balance is paid in full , but in no event
shall such rate exceed the maximum rate pennitted by applicable law. Any payments made on
past due statements are applied first to interest, if any, and then to the account balance, beginning
with the oldest outstanding statement. In addition, we are entitled to attorneys ' fees and costs if
collection activities are necessary.

Scope of Engagement

We will provide services of a strictly legal nature ofthe kind generally described in the
engagement letter that accompanies this attachment. It is understood that you are not relying on
us for business, investment, or accounting decisions, or to investigate the character or credit of
persons with whom you may be dealing, or to advise you about changes in the law that might
affect you unless otherwise specified in the letter. We will keep you advised of developments as
necessary to perfonn our services and will consult with you as necessary to ensure the timely,
effective, and efficient completion of our work. Attorneys in the finn typically have several
client matters pending and are required to coordinate the scheduling of activities required for
each pending client matter.

Necessary Information

It is anticipated that you and any other entities affiliated with you will furnish us
promptly with all infonnation that we deem to be required to perfonn the services described in
our engagement letter, including financial statements from qualified accountants and auditors, as
appropriate, and documents prepared by other legal counsel employed by you in connection with
prior or other matters. You will make such business or technical decisions or detenninations a~
are appropriate to carry out our engagement.

Our engagement is premised and conditioned upon your representation that you are not
aware of any material facts or current or historical problem (involving such matters as court
orders, injunctions , cease and desist orders , judgments, liabilities, litigation, administrative
proceedings, crimes, prosecutions, bankruptcies or securities violations) on the part of any
person to be connected with you that you have not fully disclosed to us. You understand that the
accuracy and completeness of any document (including securities disclosure documents
litigation pleadings and court filings) prepared by us is dependent upon your alertness to assure
that it contains all material facts relating to the subject and purpose of such document and that



such document must not contain any misrepresentation of a material fact nor omit information
necessary to make the statements therein not misleading. To that end, you agree to review all
documents prepared by us for their factual accuracy and completeness prior to any use thereof.
You also acknowledge that this responsibility continues through our engagement in the event that
such document becomes deficient in this regard. You hereby represent and warrant that any
material , information, reports and financial statements, whether rendered orally or in writing, .
furnished to us by you will be accurate, and that we may rely upon the truth or accuracy of such
infonnation.

Confidentiality and Conflicts

Akin Gump is a large law finn with multiple offices around the world. Because of the
finn s size and geographic scope, as well as the breadth and diversity of our practice, other
present or future clients of the finn inevitably will have contacts with you. Accordingly, to
prevent any future misunderstanding and to preserve the firm s ability to represent you and our
other clients, we confirm the following understanding about certain conflicts of interest issues:

Unless we have your specific agreement that we may do so, we will not represent another
client in a matter that is substantially related to a matter in which we represent you and in which
the other client is adverse to you. We understand the term "matter" to refer to transactions
negotiations, proceedings and other representations involving specific parties.

In the absence of a conflict as described above, you acknowledge that we will be free to
represent any other client either generally or in any matter in which you may have an interest
including, but not limited to: (i) agreements; licenses; mergers and acquisitions; joint ventures;

. loans and financings; securities offerings; bankruptcy or insolvency; patents, copyrights
trademarks, trade secrets or other intellectual property; real estate; government contracts; the
protection of rights; and representation before regulatory authorities; and (ii) representation and
advocacy with respect to legislative issues, policy issues, administrative proceedings, or
rulemakings.

We do not view this advance consent to pennit unauthorized disclosure or use of any
client confidences. Under applicable Rules of Professional Conduct, we are obligated to and
shall preserve the confidentiality of any confidential information you provide to us. In this
connection, we may obtain nonpublic personal infonnation about you in the course of our
representation. We restrict access to yournonpublic personal information to finn personnel who
need to know that infonnation in connection with our representation and, as appropriate, third
parties assisting in that representation. We maintain appropriate physical, electronic, and
procedural safeguards to protect your nonpublic personal information. We do not disclose
nonpublic personal infonnation about our clients or fonner clients to anyone, except as pennitted
by law and applicable Rules of Professional Conduct.
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We will not disclose to you or use on your behalf any documents or infonnation with
respect to which we owe a duty of confidentiality to another client or person.

The fact that we may have your documents and/or infonnation that may be relevant to
another matter in which we are representing another client will not prevent us from representing
that other client in that matter without any further consent from you. In such a case, we will put
in place screening and other arrangements to ensure that the confidentiality of your documents
and/or infonnation is maintained.

Our professional obligations to you and to our other clients will require us to run a new
conflicts check if there is any change in the parties to the matter or any material change in its
nature. We must also run a new conflicts check before undertaking any new matters with you.

Termination of Engagement

Upon completion of the matter to which this representation applies, or upon earlier
tennination of our relationship, the attorney-client relationship will end unless you and we have
expressly agreed to a continuation with respect to other matters. We hope, of course, that such a
continuation will be the case. You have the right at any time to tenninate our services and
representation upon written notice to the firm. We reserve the right to withdraw from our
representation if circumstances arise that under the applicable rules of professional conduct
allow or require us to.

Disagreements Regarding Fees

In the event that you believe any statement for our services is erroneous for any reason
you shall notify us of the same within 10 business days after receipt of such statement stating the
basis for your belief. If agreement cannot be reached with respect to the amount owed, you
agree to promptly pay the non-disputed portion of our statement and submit the disputed portion
for resolution by the appropriate committee ofthe organized bar of the city where our office
rendering such services is located. If no organized bar exists in that city, then you can submit to
the Committee on Arbitration Relating to Fee Disputes (or similar committee) of the regulatory
body governing the practice of law in the state or jurisdiction where our office rendering such
services is located.

Governing Law

OUR ENGAGEMENT SHALL BE GOVERNED BY THE LAWS OF THE
JURISDICTION WHERE OUR OFFICE RENDERING OUR SERVICES IS LOCATED AND
EXCEPT FOR DISAGREEMENTS REGARDING FEES SUBMITTED TO ARBITRATION
PURSUANT TO PARAGRAPH 8 ABOVE, VENUE FOR ANY OTHER ACTION

::.
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HEREUNDER SHALL BE IN THE COUNTY WHERE OUR OFFICE RENDERING SUCH
SERVICES IS LOCATED.

10. Miscellaneous

The engagement letter to which this Statement of Finn Policies is attached constitutes our
entire understanding and agreement with respect to the tenns of our engagement and supersedes
any prior understandings and agreements , written or oral. If any provision of our engagement
letter is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the
remainder of the provisions shall remain in full force and effect. Our engagement letter may
only be amended in writing by the parties hereto.

Your agreement to this engagement constitutes your acceptance of the foregoing terms
and conditions. If any of them is unacceptable to you, please advise us now so that we can
resolve any differences and proceed with a clear, complete, and consistent understanding of our
relationship.
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Please send remittance to

AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAUER & FELD LLP
A TTN: Ira Dizengoff
One Bryant Park
New York, NY 10036

July 14 2010

STATEMENT

TerreStar Corporation
One Discovery Square
12010 Sunset Hills Road, Suite 600
Reston, VA 20190
ATTN: Douglas Brandon, General Counsel

ADVANCE PAYMENT

Requested Advance Payment Amount

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

$150 000

$150,000
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IRA DIZENGOFF
212.872. 1096/faK: 212.872.1002
idizengoff~akingump.oom

July 22 , 2010

TerreStar Networks Holdings (Canada) Inc.
1035 Avenue Laurier West, 2nd Floor
Outremont, Canada
QC-H2V-2L1
Attention: Jacques Leduc, Chief Financial Officer

Re: Terms of Engagement

Dear Mr. Leduc:

Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP ("Akin Gump ) has been requested by TerreStar
Networks Holdings (Canada) Inc. to represent it and certain of its subsidiaries (collectively, the
Company ) as U.S. counsel in connection with restructuring matters.

Akin Gump has agreed to this retention for as long as the Company requests, effective as
of July 14 2010 on the following terms and conditions:

SCOPE AND REPRESENTATION OF AKIN GUMP

Subject to paragraph 3 below, Akin Gump will advise and assist the Company with
respect to the negotiation, structuring, planning, documentation and implementation of a
restructuring, recapitalization or reorganization of all or a portion of the assets and/or liabilities
of the Company and perform any and all other legal services as may be requested by the
Company from time to time related to the Company. During the course of the engagement, Akin
Gump will take direction from, and report to, Andre Tremblay, Jacques Leduc or Pierre

- Fitzgibbon in their capacity as representatives of the Company, with respect to matters pertaining
directly to the Company.

PAYMENT OF PROFESSIONAL AND ANCILLARY SERVICES RENDERED

We refer matters to those lawyers in this firm who in our judgment can perform the
highest quality work, in a timely and efficient marmer, and at the lowest cost. We also employ
non-lawyer assistants in tasks where lawyers are not necessary, to facilitate the rapid and
efficient performance of services. While I certainly do not expect that you will find the legal
representation by this firm to be in any way unsatisfactory, I do encourage you to discuss any
problems or questions with me at any time.
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The firm charges for my services at the hourly rate of $950, and for other lawyers in the
firm at rates between $350 to $1 150 per hour. Hourly rates for paralegals range from $125 to
$290. We envision that I will have overall responsibility for this engagement. I will be primarily
assisted by Russell Parks ($880 hourly rate), Arik Preis ($675 hourly rate), Kristina Wesch ($600
hourly rate), and Kelly Labritz ($575 hourly rate). The firm may change these rates in the future
in which case the new rates will apply to work done after your receipt of written notice trom the
firm of those rate changes. In addition, expenses advanced on your behalf or internal charges for
administrative services (which may exceed our direct costs) are added to the statement rendered
for the month in which such expenses or charges are recorded in our billing system.

Our standard practice is to bill on a monthly basis. This allows our clients to monitor
both culTent and cumulative fees and expenses. We require that payment of statements be made
within 10 days of receipt, and we may suspend or terminate any work in progress if timely
payment is not made. We may also withdraw from the representation in a manner consistent
with applicable ethical standards.

By reason of the nature of this engagement, the Company agrees that Akin Gump shall be
compensated for professional and ancillary services rendered as follows:

In order to undertake and carry out our engagement, we have discussed and agreed that
upon execution of this letter, TerreStar Corporation, on behalf of the Company, (or the
Company) will make an advance payment to Akin Gump in the amount of $75 000. This

advance payment, and all future payments as described in this letter, shall be made via wire
transfer and become the property of Akin Gump immediately upon receipt and may be used by
Akin Gump at any time without restriction. Advance payments will not be put into a trust
escrow, or other segregated account.

Akin Gump will provide TerreStar Corporation with monthly statements of fees and
expenses containing detailed time entries and expenses itemized by category. OUf monthly
statements will set forth the amount of our charges for professional and ancillary services. Akin
Gump will seek payment of such invoices from the Company only in the event of a non-payment
by TerreStar Corporation. In such circumstances, to the extent that the amount of any of our
statements is less than the advance payment amount, you will pay us a further advance payment
to bring your advance as of the billing date up to $75,000 within ten (10) days of receipt of the
statement. To the extent that the amount of our monthly statement is more than the advance
payment amount, you will pay to us forthwith the excess amount and an additional advance
payment of no less than $75 000. When we have completed our services to the Company in
connection with this engagement, or any successor company, our final statement will reflect the
amount, if any, by which the accumulated advance payments have exceeded accumulated
charges for all of our services, and we shall pay that amount forthwith to the Company.
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MISCELLANEOUS

Should the Company fail to meet the terms of this advance payment amount agreement
Akin Gump may withdraw as the Company s legal counsel.

APPLICABLE LAW AND RULES

New York State has established a Fee Dispute Resolution Program for the resolution of
certain fee disputes between attorneys and clients. In some circumstances, the Company may be
eligible to participate in this program if a fee dispute should arise. Attached as Exhibit A" is an
excerpt of the certain sections of Part 137 of the Rules of the Chief Administrator establishing
the Fee Dispute Resolution Program.

CERTAIN UNDERSTANDINGS

Both Akin Gump and the Company acknowledge that, in the course of Akin Gump
representation of TerreStar Corporation and the Company, a conflict of interest may arise. Upon
either Akin Gump or the Company becoming aware of any such conflict, the party aware of the
conflict shall immediately notify the other. The Company agrees that in such an event, Akin
Gump shall continue to represent TerreStar Corporation and appropriate arrangements shall be
made to resolve such conflict through the Company s retention of separate counselor otherwise.

The provisions of this letter agreement may be modified in a subsequent writing executed
by the parties hereto. This letter agreement may be executed in counterparts , which counterparts
when fully executed and considered together, shall constitute our agreement.

If the foregoing accurately sets forth our agreement, kindly countersign and return the
enclosed duplicate copy of this letter to us. Upon such execution, this letter will supersede all
prior understandings regarding the subject matter of our engagement by the Company and will
constitute the binding agreement of Akin Gump and the Company.
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Attached to this letter is our Statement of Finn Policies (the "Statement") that will apply
to our representation of you, provided that to the extent of a conflict between the terms of the
Statement and the terms of this letter, the terms of this letter shall control. Please review these
poJicies and let me know if you have any questions concerning them. If the tenDS described
above and in the attached Statement of Firm Policies are satisfactory to you, please so indicate
by signing the enclosed copy of this letter and returning the signed copy with the retainer check.

Sincerely,

AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAUER & FELD LLP

Ira Dizengoff

Enclosures

AGREED:

T elTeStar Networks Holdings (Canada) Inc.

dO 

By:

Date:



EXHIBIT A

~137. Scope of Program

This Part establishes the New York State Fee Dispute Resolution Program, which
provides for the infonnal and expeditious resolution of fee disputes between attorneys and clients
through arbitration and mediation. In accordance with the procedures for arbitration, arbitrators
shall detennine the reasonableness of fees for professional services, including costs, taking into
account all relevant facts and circumstances. Mediation of fee disputes, where available, is
strongly encouraged.

~137. Application

(a) This Part shall apply where representation has commenced on or after January
2002 , to all attorneys admitted to the bar of the State of New York who undertake to represent

a client in any civil matter.

(b) This Part shall not apply to any ofthe following:

(1) representation in criminal matters;

(2) amounts in dispute involving a sum of less than $1000 or more than
$50,000, except that an arbitral body may hear disputes involving other amounts if
the parties have consented;

(3) claims involving substantial legal questions, including professional
malpractice or misconduct;

(4) claims against an attorney for damages or affinnative relief other than
adjustment of the fee;

(5) disputes where the fee to be paid by the client has been detennined
pursuant to statute or rule and allowed as of right by a court; or where the fee has
been determined pursuant to a court order;

(6) disputes where no attorney s services have been rendered for morethan two years; 
(7) disputes where the attorney is admitted to practice in another

jurisdiction and maintains no office in the State of New York, or where no material
portion of the services was rendered in New York;

(8) disputes where the request for arbitration is made by a person who is
not the client of the attorney or the legal representative of the client.



~137. General

(a) In the event of a fee dispute between attorney and client, whether or not the
attorney already has received some or all of the fee in dispute, the client may seek to resolve the
dispute by arbitration under this Part. Arbitration under this Part shall be mandatory for an
attorney if requested by a client, and the arbitration award shall be final and binding unless de
novo review is sought as provided in section 137.

(b) The client may consent in advance to submit fee disputes to arbitration under
this Part. Such consent shall be stated in a retainer agreement or other writing that specifies that
the client has read the official written instructions and procedures for Part 137; and that the client
agrees to resolve fee disputes under this Part.

(c) The attorney and client may consent in advance to arbitration pursuant to this
Part that is final and binding upon the parties and not subject to de novo review. Such consent
shall be in writing in a form prescribed by the Board of Governors.

(d) The attorney and client may consent in advance to submit fee disputes for
final and binding arbitration to an arbitral forum other than an arbitral body created by this Part.
Such consent shall be in writing in a fonn prescribed by the Board of Governors. Arbitration in
that arbitral forum shall be governed by the rules and procedures of that forum and shall not be
subject to this Part.



STATEMENT OF FIRM POLICIES

We appreciate your decision to retain Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP ("Akin
Gump ) as your legal counsel and look forward to developing our relationship with you in the
course of our representation. Our engagement is limited to the matter identified in the
engagement letter to which this Statement of Finn Policies is attached. Except as may be
modified by the accompanying engagement letter, the following summarizes our billing practices
and certain other tenns that will apply to our engagement.

Determination of Fees

When establishing fees for services that we render, we are guided primarily by the time
and labor required, although we also consider other appropriate factors, such as the novelty and
difficulty of the legal issues involved; the legal skill required to perform the particular
assignment; time-saving use of resources (jncluding research, analysis, data and documentation)
that we have previously developed and stored electronically or otherwise in quickly retrievable
form; the fee customarily charged by comparable firms for similar legal services; the amount of
money involved or at risk and the results obtained; and the time constraints imposed by either the
client or the circumstances. The finn generally requires a retainer in an amount which is
appropriate with respect to the proposed representation. Unless otherwise agreed, the retainer
will be applied to statements rendered in connection with the representation, with any unused
portion being returned to the client.

In determining a reasonable fee for the time and labor required for a particular matter, we
consider the ability, experience, and reputation of the lawyer or lawyers in our firm who perform
the services. To facilitate this determination, we internally assign to each lawyer an hourly rate
based on these factors. When selecting lawyers to perform services for a client, we generally
seek to assign lawyers having the lowest hourly rates consistent with the skills, time demands,
and other factors influencing the professional responsibility required for each matter. Of course
our internal allocation of values for lawyer time changes periodically (at least annually) to
account for increases in our cost of delivering legal service, other economic factors, and the
augmentation of a particular lawyer s ability, experience and reputation. Any such changes in
hourly rates are applied prospectively as well as to unbilled time previously expended. We
record and bill our time in one-tenth hour (six-minute) increments.

The time for which a client will be charged will include, but will not be limited to
telephone and office conferences between client and counsel , witnesses, consultants, court
persormel and others; conferences among our legal personnel; factual investigation; legal
research; responding to clients ' requests for us to provide information to their auditors in
connection with reviews or audits of financial invoices; drafting of agreements , contracts, letters
pleadings, briefs and other documents; travel time; waiting time in court; and time in depositions
and other discovery proceedings. In an effort to reduce legal fees, we utilize paralegal persormel.



Time devoted by paralegals to client matters is charged at special billing rates, which also are
subject to adjustment from time to time by the firm. Our current range of hourly rates for
lawyers and paralegals is referenced in the accompanying engagement letter.

Expenses

In addition to legal fees, our statements will include out-of-pocket expenses that we have
advanced on behalf of the client and our internal charges (which may exceed direct costs) for
certain support activities. Advanced costs generally will include such items as travel expenses
and fees for postage, filing, recording, certification, registration, and the like. Our internal
charges typically cover such items as long distance telephone calls, facsimile transmissions
messenger services , overnight courier services, terminal time for computer research and complex
docwnent production, secretarial and paralegal overtime and photocopying or printing materials
sent to the client or third parties or required for our use. We may request an advance cost deposit
(in addition to the advance fee deposit) when we expect that we will be required to incur
substantial costs on behalf of the client.

During the course of our representation, it may be appropriate or necessary to hire third
parties to provide services on your behalf. These services may include such things as consulting
or testifying experts , investigators , providers of computerized litigation support, court reporters
providers of filing services and searches of governmental records and filings, and local counsel.
Because of the legal "work product" protection afforded to services that an attorney requests
from third parties , in certain situations, our firm mayasswne responsibility for retaining the
appropriate service providers. If we do so , you will be responsible for paying all fees and
expenses directly to the service providers or reimbursing us for these costs.

Billings

We bill monthly throughout the engagement for a particular matter, and our monthly
statements are due within ten days after your receipt thereof. In instances in which we represent
more than one person with respect to a matter, each person that we represent is jointly and
severally liable for our fees with respect to the representation. Our statements contain a concise
summary of each matter for which legal services were rendered and a fee was charged.

We invite our clients to discuss freely with us any questions that they have concerning a
fee charged for any matter. We want our clients to be satisfied with both the quality of our
services and the reasonableness of the fees that we charge for those services. We will attempt to
provide as much billing information as the client requires and in such customary form that it
desires, and are willing to discuss with our clients any of the various billing fonnats we have
available that best suits their needs.



If any monthly statement is not paid within 60 days after the original statement date , we
reserve the right to discontinue services on all pending matters for you untiJ all of your accounts
with us have been brought current. Additionally, if any statement is not paid within 60 days
from the date of the original statement, we may, by written notice to you on a subsequent
statement or otherwise, declare the overdue account to be delinquent. We have no obligation to
declare any account delinquent. If we declare an account to be delinquent, the amount owing on
that account will accrue interest at a rate equal to one percent (1 %) per month (a 12% annual
percentage rate) from the date of our delinquency notice to you until the balance is paid in full
but in no event shall such rate exceed the maximum rate pennitted by applicable law. Any
payments made on past due statements are applied first to interest, if any, and then to the account
balance, beginning with the oldest outstanding statement. In addition, we are entitled to
attorneys ' fees and costs if collection activities are necessary.

Scope of Engagement

We will provide services of a strictly legal nature of the kind generally described in the
engagement letter that accompanies this attachment. It is understood that you are not relying on
us for business, investment, or accounting decisions, or to investigate the character or credit of
persons with whom you may be dealing, or to advise you about changes in the law that might
affect you unless otherwise specified in the letter. We will keep you advised of developments as
necessary to perfonn our services and will consult with you as necessary to ensure the timely,
effective, and efficient completion of our work. Attorneys in the flfIIl typically have several
client matters pending and are required to coordinate the scheduling of activities required for
each pending client matter.

Necessary Information

It is anticipated that you and any other entities affiliated with you will furnish us
promptly with all infonnation that we deem to be required to perfonn the services described in
our engagement letter, including financial statements from qualified accountants and auditors , as
appropriate , and documents prepared by other legal counsel employed by you in connection with
prior or other matters. You will make such business or technical decisions or detenninations as
are appropriate to carry out our engagement.

Our engagement is premised and conditioned upon your representation that you are not
aware of any material facts or current or historical problem (involving such matters as court
orders , injunctions, cease and desist orders, judgments, liabilities, litigation, administrative
proceedings, crimes, prosecutions, bankruptcies or securities violations) on the part of any
person to be connected with you that you have not fully disclosed to us. You understand that the
accuracy and completeness of any docun1ent (including securities disclosure documents,
litigation pleadings and court filings) prepared by us is dependent upon your alertness to assure
that it contains all material facts relating to the subject and purpose of such document and that

::.



such document must not contain any misrepresentation of a material fact nor omit information
necessary to make the statements therein not misleading. To that end, you agree to review all
documents prepared by us for their factual accuracy and completeness prior to any use thereof
You also acknowledge that this responsibility continues through our engagement in the event
that such document becomes deficient in this regard. You hereby represent and warrant that any
material, infonnation, reports and financial statements, whether rendered orally or in writing,
furnished to us by you will be accurate, and that we may rely upon the truth or accuracy of such
information.

Confidentiality and Conflicts

Akin Gump is a large law finn with multiple offices around the world. Because of the
finn s size and geographic scope, as well as the breadth and diversity of our practice, other
present or future clients ofthe tinn inevitably will have contacts with you. Accordingly, to
prevent any future misunderstanding and to preserve the finn s ability to represent you and our
other clients, we confinn the following understanding about certain conflicts of interest issues:

Unless we have your specific agreement that we may do so, we will not represent another
client in a matter that is substantially related to a matter in which we represent you and in which
the other client is adverse to you. We understand the term "matter" to refer to transactions,
negotiations, proceedings and other representations involving specific parties.

In the absence of a conflict as described above, you acknowledge that we will be free to
represent any other client either generally or in any matter in which you may have an interest
including, but not limited to: (i) agreements; licenses; mergers and acquisitions; joint ventures;
loans and financings; securities offerings; bankruptcy or insolvency; patents, copyrights
trademarks, trade secrets or other intellectual property; real estate; government contracts; the
protection of rights; and representation before regulatory authorities; and (ii) representation and
advocacy with respect to legislative issues, policy issues, administrative proceedings, or
rulemakings.

We do not view this advance consent to penn it unauthorized disclosure or use of any
client confidences. Under applicable Rules of Professional Conduct, we are obligated to and
shall preserve the confidentiality of any confidential information you provide to us. In this
connection , we may obtain nonpublic personal information about you in the course of our
representation. We restrict access to your nonpublic personal infonnation to finn persOlUlel who
need to know that information in connection with our representation and , as appropriate, third
parties assisting in that representation. We maintain appropriate physical, electronic , and
procedural safeguards to protect your nonpublic personal infonnation. We do not disclose
nonpublic personal information about our clients or fonner clients to anyone, except as permitted
by law and applicable Rules of Professional Conduct.



We will not disclose to you or use on your behalf any documents or information with
respect to which we owe a duty of confidentiality to another client or person.

The fact that we may have your documents and/or information that may be relevant to
another matter in which we are representing another client will not prevent us from representing
that other client in that matter without any further consent from you. In such a case, we will put
in place screening and other arrangements to ensure that the confidentiality of your documents
and/or infonnation is maintained.

Our professional obligations to you and to our other clients will require us to run a new
conflicts check if there is any change in the parties to the matter or any material change in its
nature. We must also run a new conflicts check before undertaking any new matters with you.

Termination of Engagement

Upon completion of the matter to which this representation applies, or upon earlier
tennination of our relationship, the attorney-client relationship will end unless you and we have
expressly agreed to a continuation with respect to other matters. We hope, of course, that such a
continuation will be the case. You have the right at any time to terminate our services and
representation upon written notice to the firm. We reserve the right to withdraw from our
representation if circumstances arise that under the applicable rules of professional conduct
allow or require us to.

Disagreements Regarding Fees

In the event that you believe any statement for our services is erroneous for any reason
you shall notify us of the same within 10 business days after receipt of such statement stating the
basis for your belief. If agreement cannot be reached with respect to the amount owed you
agree to promptly pay the non-disputed portion of our statement and submit the disputed portion
for resolution by the appropriate committee ofthe organized bar of the city where our office
rendering such services is located. If no organized bar exists in that city, then you can submit to
the Committee on Arbitration Relating to Fee Disputes (or similar committee) of the regulatory
body governing the practice of law in the state or jurisdiction where our office rendering such
services is located.

Governing Law

OUR ENGAGEMENT SHALL BE GOVERNED BY THE LAWS OF THE
JURISDICTION WHERE OUR OFFICE RENDERING OUR SERVICES IS LOCATED AND
EXCEPT FOR DISAGREEMENTS REGARDING FEES SUBMITTED TO ARBITRATION
PURSUANT TO PARAGRAPH 8 ABOVE, VENUE FOR ANY OTHER ACTION



HEREUNDER SHALL BE IN THE COUNTY WHERE OUR OFFICE RENDERING SUCH
SERVICES IS LOCATED.

10. Miscellaneous

The engagement letter to which this Statement of Firm Policies is attached constitutes our
entire understanding and agreement with respect to the terms of our engagement and supersedes
any prior understandings and agreements, written or oral. If any provision of our engagement
letter is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void or unenforceable, the
remainder of the provisions shall remain in full force and effect. Our engagement letter may
only be amended in writing by the parties hereto.

Your agreement to this engagement constitutes your acceptance of the foregoing terms
and conditions. If any of them is unacceptable to you, please advise us now so that we can
resolve any differences and proceed with a clear, complete, and consistent understanding of our
relationship.



Please send remittance to

AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAUER & FELD LLP
ATTN: Ira Dizengoff
One Bryant Park
New York, NY 10036

July 22 , 2010

STATEMENT

TerreStar Networks Holdings (Canada) Inc.
1035 Avenue Laurier West, 2nd Floor
Outremont, Canada
QC-H2V-2Ll
ATTN:Jacques Leduc, Chief Financial Officer

ADV ANCE PAYMENT

Requested Advance Payment Amount

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

$75 000

$75,000
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SCHEDULE 1 
 

PARTIES SEARCHED IN THE CONFLICT DATABASE 
 
 

ALL TERRESTAR ENTITIES 
(including non-debtor affiliates and former names) 

 
TerreStar Corporation  
TerreStar Holdings Inc.  
MVH Holdings Inc.  
TerreStar 1.4 Holdings LLC  
Motient Ventures Holding Inc.  
TerreStar Networks Inc.  
TerreStar Global Ltd.  
TerreStar Europe (Ltd.)  
TerreStar National Services, Inc.   
TerreStar License Inc.  
TerreStar Networks Holdings (Canada), Inc.  
TerreStar Networks (Canada), Inc.  
TerraStar Metworks New York, Inc. 
Worldwide Imaging, Inc. 

 

0887728 B.C. Ltd.  
Motient Communications Inc.  
Motient Services Inc.  
Motient License Inc.   
Motient Holdings Inc.   
 

THIRTY LARGEST UNSECURED CREDITORS
 

U.S. Bank National Association, as Indenture 
   Trustee for the 6% Senior Exchangeable Notes 
Space Systems/Loral Inc. 
Elektrobit, Inc 
Infineon Technologies AG 
Hughes Network Systems, LLC 
Nokia Siemens Networks US LLC 
Qualcomm 
ATC Technologies 
Alcatel-Lucent 
Thompson Reuters 
Jefferies & Company, Inc. 
RFK Engineering LLC 
Commecon GMBH 
Sonoran Systems 

 
Van Vissingen and Co. 
BCI Northwood Flex 
Forum Financial Services 
RE&M Solutions, Inc. 
Telx-Dallas LLC 
John Gilsenan 
Databank Holdings 
Intrado Inc. 
Telesat Canada 
Wilson Sarver & Gray 
Data Sales Co., Inc.  
Ruder Finn 
Oxford Global Resources 
Bell Canada
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ADDITIONAL MAJOR CREDITORS 

 
None  
 
 

PREPETITION LENDERS TO THE DEBTORS (as of 12/31/2009) 
 
EchoStar Corporation Archer Capital Management 
Solus Tejas Securities Group, Inc. 
Harbinger Capital Partners Gary Singer 
Redwood Capital Management The Carlyle Group 
MSD Capital, LP Onex Capital Management 
AllianceBernstein LP Drake Management, LLC 
Knighthead Capital Mgmt. Bank of New York Mellon 
JPMorgan Securities Millennium Note 
Whitebox Advisors LC Capital Note 
BofA – ML Gary & Karen Singer  
MFC Global Investment Mgmt. Singer Children Trust 
Highland Capital Mgmt. Och Ziff 
Lloyd I. Miller, III  
  
 
 

AGENTS FOR THE PREPETITION LENDERS 
 
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,  
as Collateral Agent under PMCA 

 

 
 

INDENTURE TRUSTEES 
 
US Bank National Association  
 
 

PARTIES TO SIGNIFICANT LITIGATION WITH THE DEBTORS 
 
Highland Capital Management  
Sprint Nextel   
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MAJOR INSURANCE CARRIERS, AGENTS, AND BROKERS 
 
Insurance Insurer 
D&O - Primary layer XL Specialty Insurance Company 
D&O - 1st layer ACE American Insurance Company 
D&O - 2nd layer (side A) National Union Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburgh, PA 
Commercial package - US Great Northern 
Hired/Non-owned auto Great Northern 
Workers Compensation Chubb Indemnity  
Umbrella Federal 
Fiduciary Liability Federal 
Crime/ERISA Federal 
Commercial package - CAN Chubb Ins. Company of Canada 
Health Anthem BCBS 
Dental United Concordia 
Vision VSP 
Life, AD&D, STD, LTD Standard 
Satellite launch & In-orbit AON Limited 
 
 
EQUITY HOLDERS HOLDING MORE THAN 5% OF TERRESTAR CORPORATION 

 
Echostar Corporation   
Solus  
Harbinger Capital Partners   
 
 

CURRENT DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS OF THE DOMESTIC DEBTORS 
 
Jeffrey W. Epstein  David S. Andonian 
Vincent Loiacono Eugene Davis 
Douglas Brandon  David Meltzer 
Dennis Matheson  Eugene Leduc 
William Freeman Jacques Leduc  
 
 

OTHER PROFESSIONALS RETAINED BY THE DEBTORS 
 
Blackstone Group  
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld  
Fraser Milner Casgrain LLP  
Stikeman Elliot LLP 
Ernst & Young LLP                                                    
Deloitte & Touche 
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PROFESSIONALS RETAINED BY CERTAIN PREPETITION LENDERS AND 
TERRESTAR NETWORKS NOTEHOLDERS 

 
Houlihan Lokey Howard and Zukin Wilkie Farr & Gallagher LLP 
Quinn Emanuel Lazard Freres & Co. 
Weil Gotshal and Manges LLP  
 

Sullivan & Cromwell  
 
 

ORDINARY COURSE PROFESSIONALS 
 
Andrews Kurth LLP  
Goldberg, Godles, Wiender & Wright  
Hogan & Hartson LLP  
Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP  
Richards, Layton & Finger  
Crowell & Moring LLP  
Wilkinson Barker Knauer LLP  
Kaye Scholer LLP  
De Novo Legal Electronic Discovery  
Grant Thornton LLP  
 
 

MAJOR CUSTOMERS OF THE DEBTORS 
 
AT&T  
 
 

KEY STAFF MEMBERS OF THE OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES TRUSTEE 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

 
Diana G. Adams Anna M. Martinez 
Linda A. Riffkin Brian S. Masumoto 
Tracy Hope Davis Ercilia A. Mendoza 
Catletha Brooks Mary V. Moroney 
Danny A. Choy Serene Nakano 
Elizabetta C. Dub Richard C. Morrissey 
Marilyn Felton Nigel Phillips 
Myrna R. Fields Andrea B. Schwartz 
Elizabeth Gasparini Paul K. Schwartzberg 
Susan Golden Sylvester Sharp 
Nadkarni Joseph Andy Velez-Rivera 
Nazar Khodorovsky Greg M. Zipes 
Marylou Martin  
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CURRENT AND FORMER DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS OF 0887729 B.C. LTD., TSN 
CANADA AND TSN HOLDINGS CANADA 

0887729 B.C. LTD.  
Current Directors Current Officers 
Alexandra Field  
Jeffrey W. Epstein  
  
  
  
  
Former Directors Former Officers 
David Little  
  
  
  
  
  

 

TSN CANADA  
Current Directors Current Officers 
Jeffrey W. Epstein André Tremblay (President, Chairman and CEO) 
André Bureau Jacques Leduc (CFO) 
François Duffar Rene Bousquet (CMO) 
Pierre Fitzgibbon Carl  Dexter (CTO) 
André Tremblay Andre Ouellet (VP Finance) 
  
Former Directors Former Officers 
Robert H. Brumley Steven Nichols 
Michel Lalande  
Scott L. Thomson  
Barry Chapman  
Ted H. Ignacy  
Robert D. Power  
Mirko Bibic  
Curtis Millen  
Martin Cossette  
  
TSN HOLDINGS CANADA  
Current Directors Current Officers 
Jeffrey W. Epstein André Tremblay (President, Chairman and CEO) 
Dennis W. Matheson Jacques Leduc (CFO) 
André Bureau  
François Duffar  
André Tremblay  
René Bousquet  
Carl Dexter  
Jan Skora  
André Ouellet  
  
Former Directors Former Officers 
Robert H. Brumley Steven Nichols 
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Michel Lalande  
Michael J. Reedy  
Scott L. Thomson  
Ted H. Ignacy  
Mirko Bibic  
Curtis Millen  
Martin Cossette  
 
 

FORMER DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS THE DOMESTIC DEBTORS 
 
TERRESTAR CORPORATION  
Former Directors Former Officers 
Dean Olmstead Robert Brumley (President and CEO) 
David Rayner Neil Hazard (EVP, CFO and Treasurer) 
David Grain 
Raymond L. Steele 

Myrna Newman (Controller and Chief Accounting 
Officer) 

Robert Brumley  
  
MOTIENT HOLDINGS INC.  
Former Directors Former Officers 
Robert Brumley Robert Brumley (President) 
Neil Hazard Neil Hazard (VP and Treasurer) 
  
MOTIENT COMMUNICATIONS INC.  
Former Directors Former Officers 
Robert Brumley Robert Brumley (President) 
Neil Hazard Neil Hazard (VP and Treasurer) 
  
MOTIENT SERVICES INC.  
Former Directors Former Officers 
Robert Brumley Robert Brumley (President) 
Neil Hazard Neil Hazard (VP and Treasurer) 
  
MOTIENT LICENSE INC.  
Former Directors Former Officers 
Robert Brumley Robert Brumley (President) 
Neil Hazard Neil Hazard (VP and Treasurer) 
  
MVH HOLDINGS INC.  
Former Directors Former Officers 
Robert Brumley Robert Brumley (President) 
Neil Hazard Neil Hazard (VP and Treasurer) 
  
MVH VENTURES HOLDINGS INC.  
Former Directors Former Officers 
Robert Brumley Robert Brumley (President) 
Neil Hazard Neil Hazard (VP and Treasurer) 
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FORMER DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS THE DOMESTIC DEBTORS 
 
TERRESTAR NETWORKS INC.  
Former Directors Former Officers 
Scott Thomson Robert Brumley (President and CEO) 
Jared E. Abbruzzese Neil Hazard (CFO and Treasurer) 
Wharton B. Rivers Michael Reedy (Chief Operating Officer) 
James Fleming Doug Sobieski (Chief Marketing Officer) 
David Grain Robert Gore (EVP) 
Raymond Steele  
Andrew Africk  
Dean Olmstead  
David Rayner  
  
TERRESTAR GLOBAL LTD.  
Former Directors Former Officers 
David Grain Robert Brumley (President) 
David Meltzer Neil Hazard (CFO) 
Scott Thomson Michael Reedy (SVP) 
Jared Abbruzzese Doug Sobieski (SVP) 
Raymond Steele Robert Gore (VP) 
Robert Brumley David Marshack (SVP) 
Andrew Africk Dr. Armin Dallmann (General Counsel) 
  
TERRESTAR NATIONAL SERVICE INC.  
Former Directors Former Officers 
Robert Brumley Robert Brumley (President) 
Neil Hazard Neil Hazard (Treasurer) 
 Robert Gore (SVP) 
  
TERRESTAR LICENSE INC.  
Former Directors Former Officers 
Robert Brumley Robert Brumley (President) 
Neil Hazard Neil Hazard (Treasurer) 
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PROSPECTIVE  DIP LENDER 
 
Echostar Corporation 
 
 

PROSPECTIVE DIP AGENT 
 

 Bank of New York Mellon 

COUNSEL TO PROSPECTIVE SENIOR SECURED DIP AGENT 
 

Emmet, Marvin & Martin LLP
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SCHEDULE 2 
PARTIES AND/OR RELATED PARTIES LISTED ON SCHEDULE 1 

WHO ARE RECORDED IN THE CONFLICT DATABASE AS BEING 
CURRENT OR FORMER CLIENTS OF AKIN GUMP 

 

TerreStar Entities 

As disclosed in the Dizengoff Declaration, Akin Gump has in the past and currently represents 
TerreStar Networks Inc. and/or certain related parties. 

Thirty Largest Unsecured Creditors 

Akin Gump has in the past represented and currently represents the following companies and/or 
certain related parties of such companies on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 
cases:

Hughes Electronics Corporation Nokia Siemens Networks US LLC 

Akin Gump has in the past represented the following companies and/or certain related parties of 
such companies on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases:

U.S. Bank National Association, as Indenture 
Trustee for the 6% Exchangeable Senior 
Notes 

Space Systems Loral Inc. 

Qualcomm 

Alcatel-Lucent 

Jefferies & Company 

Forum Financial Services 

Neustar 

Telus 

 

Major Customers of the Debtors 

Akin Gump has in the past represented and currently represents AT&T and/or certain related parties 
on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases. 

Pre-Petition Lenders to the Debtors (as of 12/31/09) 

Akin Gump has in the past represented and currently represents the following companies and/or 
certain related parties of such companies on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 
cases:

Solus  

JPMorgan Securities 

BofA – ML 

Highland Capital Management 

Archer Capital Management 

The Carlyle Group 
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Akin Gump has in the past represented the following companies and/or certain related parties of 
such companies on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases:

EchoStar Corporation 

Harbinger Capital Partners 

Redwood Capital Management 

MSD Capital, LP 

AllianceBernstein LP 

Bank of New York Mellon 

Tejas Securities Group, Inc. 

LC Capital Note 

Och Ziff

Agents for the Pre-Petition Lenders 

Akin Gump has in the past represented U.S. Bank National Association and/or certain related 
parties on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases. 

Indenture Trustee 

Akin Gump has in the past represented U.S. Bank National Association and/or certain related 
parties on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases. 

Parties to Significant Litigation with the Debtors 

Akin Gump has in the past represented and currently represents the following companies and/or 
certain related parties of such companies on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 
cases:

Highland Capital Management Sprint Nextel 

Major Insurance Carriers, Agents and Brokers 

Akin Gump has in the past represented and currently represents the following companies and/or 
certain related parties of such companies on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 
cases:

ACE American Insurance Company National Union Fire Insurance Company of 
Pittsburgh, PA

Akin Gump has in the past represented the following companies and/or certain related parties of 
such companies on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases:

Federal Insurance Company 

Chubb Indemnity 

United Concordia 

AON Limited
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Equity Holders Holding More than 5% of 
TerreStar Corporation                                 

Akin Gump has in the past represented and currently represents Solus Alternative Asset 
Management, LP and/or certain related parties on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ 
chapter 11 cases. 

Akin Gump has in the past represented the following companies and/or certain related parties of 
such companies on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases:

Echostar Corporation Harbinger Capital Partners

Current Directors and Officers of the Debtors 

[As disclosed in the Dizengoff Declaration, Akin Gump has in the past represented and currently 
represents certain entities of which Eugene Davis is an officer and director.] 

Ordinary Courts Professionals 

Akin Gump has in the past represented the following firms and/or certain related parties of such 
firms on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases: 

Andrews & Kurth     Kaye Scholer LLP 

Hogan & Hartson LLP    Grant Thornton LLP 

Richards Layton & Finger 

Other Professionals Retained by the Debtors 

Akin Gump has in the past represented and currently represents the following companies and/or 
certain related parties of such companies on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 
cases:

Blackstone Group 

Ernst & Young LLP 

Deloitte & Touche

Akin Gump has in the past represented Fraser Milner Casgrain LLP and/or certain related parties on 
matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases. 

Professionals Retained by Certain Pre-Petition 
Lenders and TerreStar Noteholders                    

Akin Gump has in the past represented and currently represents the following companies and/or 
certain related parties of such companies on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 
cases:

Houlihan Lokey Howard and Zukin Lazard Freres & Co.
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Akin Gump has in the past represented the following companies and/or certain related parties of 
such companies on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases:

Quinn Emmanuel 

Weil Gotshal & Manges 

Wilkie Farr & Gallagher LLP 

Sullivan & Cromwell

Major Customers of the Debtors 

Akin Gump has in the past represented and currently represents AT&T and/or certain related parties 
on matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases. 

Key Staff Members of the Office of the United States 
Trustee for the Southern District of New York             

Akin Gump has not represented any of these individuals. 

Current and Former Directors and Officers of 
0887729 B.C. Ltd., TSN Canada and TSN Holdings Canada 

Akin Gump has not represented any of these individuals. 

Former Directors and Officers of TSN US 

Akin Gump has not represented any of these individuals. 

Prospective DIP Lenders 

Akin Gump has in the past represented Echostar Corporation and/or certain related parties  on 
matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases:

Prospective DIP Agent 

Akin Gump has in the past represented Bank of New York Mellon and/or certain related parties on 
matters wholly unrelated to the Debtors’ chapter 11 cases. 

Counsel to Prospective DIP Agent 

Akin Gump has not represented this firm. 
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SCHEDULE 3 

PARTIES AND/OR RELATED PARTIES LISTED ON SCHEDULE 1 
WHO ARE RECORDED IN THE CONFLICT DATABASE AS BEING CURRENTLY 

OR FORMERLY ADVERSE TO CLIENTS OF AKIN GUMP

ACE American Insurance Company 
Alcatel-Lucent 
AllianceBernstein LP 
Andrews & Kurth LLP 
Anthem BCBS 
AON Limited 
AT&T 
Bof A-ML 
Bank of New York Mellon 
Bell Cnada 
Chubb Indemnity 
Chubb Ins. Company of Canada 
Crowell & Moring LLP 
Deloitte & Touche 
Deloitte Tax LLP 
EchoStar Corporation 
Ernst & Young LLP 
Federal Insurance Co. 
Grant Thornton LLP 
Harbinger Capital Partners 
Highland Capital Management 
Hogan Hartson LLP 
Houlihan Lokey Howard & Zukin 
Hughes Electronics Corporation 
Hughes Network Systems 
Iron Mountain Record 

Jefferies & Company 
JPMorgan Securities 
Knighthead Capital Management 
Lazard Freres 
Loral Space & Communications 
MSD Capital, LP 
National Union Fire Insurance Company of 
   Pittsburgh, PA 
Neustar 
Nokia Siemens Network 
Pitney Bowes, Inc. 
Qualcomm 
Quinn Emanuel 
Redwood Capital Management 
Regiment Capital Advisors LP 
Richards Layton & Finger 
Securitas Security Systems 
Space Systems/Loral 
Sprint Nextel 
Tejas Securities Group, Inc. 
The Carlyle Group 
U.S. Bank National Association 
Weil, Gotshal & MAnges 
Whitebox Advisors 
XL Specialty Insurance Company
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SCHEDULE 4 

PARTIES LISTED ON SCHEDULE 1 
WHO ARE RECORDED IN THE CONFLICT DATABASE AS SERVING OR HAVING 

SERVED ON OTHER INFORMAL AND/OR OFFICIAL CREDITORS’ 
COMMITTEES REPRESENTED BY AKIN GUMP

AllianceBernstein LP 

BofA-ML 

Bank of New York Mellon 

Highland Capital Partners 

JPMorgan Securities 

Knighthead Capital Management 

LC Capital Note 

MSD Capital, LP 
 
National Union Fire Insurance Company of 
   Pittsburgh, PA 

Redwood Capital Management 

Regiment Capital Advisors LP 

Singer Children Trust 

Solus  

Tennenbaum Capital Partners 

U.S. Bank National Association 

Whitebox Advisor




